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LIBERALS CLAIM LANDSLIDE
AS GREAT AS THAT OF 19G6

Unionists are Equally as Confident. 
Will be End of Next Month 

Before the Result is 
Definitely Known.

UNEMPLOYMENT GREATER IN PRO
TECTED COUNTRIES THAN IN BRITAIN

This is Deliberate Statement of 
Asquith, Who Argues that Free 
Trade has Increased Country’s

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Ja.11. 11—Reports received 

al l.i lierai headquarters concerning the 
prospects of the party ate entirely sat- 
i-faetory. Some Liberal enthusiasts 
U-e'sw- the party will dr. fetter than 

,11 IttftG but this is Considered over 
mpuine. Similar confidence and en- 

tliiLsiasm is to be found at the Union- 
-r headquarters where the organizers 

- iv reports from all quarters are most 
1. assuring, hut it will lie the end of 
next week before tiller party will cer
tainly know which fias been mistaken 
..- to its view of the electorate.

From different points in the King
dom. come reports oi disturbed meet
ings. the “.plug-uglies” of both sides

OTTAWA ELECTION JAN. 29

Three-Cornered Contest for Sir Wilfrid’s 
Seat—Two Conservatives.

Ottawa. Jan. 11—The Ottawa bye- 
election will take place on Saturday, 
Jan. 29th nominations one week earlier. 
There is every prospect now that ihe 
contest will lie n three-cornered affair. 
It was expertel that the Conservatives, 
having endorsed the candidature of Ifr. 
J. L. Chabot, Independent Conserva
tive, J, A. Ellis would retire. Ellis, 
however, is out with a statement that 
he will stay in the field with the idea 
of testing feeling on the naval question.
He .is against the proposal to build-' a

yjaWWwi'Wif * HllPTll»IWI i -of- lohevot night and this mermnc. waa^felt muet
Stentributlrtns to the Imperial navy, severely along the Cape Breton coast. 
There is some prospect of an Tndepenri-|
ont Liberal candidate entering the fiolcf.

SEARCH FOR DISABLED STEXMER.

Dominion Coal Co. Send Out Assistance 
^ to French Liner.

Sydney, C.B., Jan. 11—The Black Dia
mond steamer, Caronia sailed from Syd
ney today in search of the French liner 
Herando, which is said to be disabled 
with her shaft broken about 00 miles 
southeast of Lonisburg. Word was re
ceived by the Dominion Coal Company 
by wireless and they dispatched their 
steamer to her asistance. Nothing has 
been heard of the steamers up to a late 
U’cur this evening. The storm of last

must

but so far no other reports of disasters 
have been léceived.

HOW WESTERN CANADIANS
INCREASE THEIR PURCHASES

Customs Receipts Show that Consumption of Foreign Goods is Growing 
by Leaps and Bounds —The Increase in Nine Years Ranges From 
1500 to 300 Per Cent, in Different Places.

No better indication of the growth of the West appears than in the 
customs ravenue. Every city and to wn in the past decade hits ■ shown a 
great yearly increase. In Winnipeg which leads the list in the aggregate 
11 mounts the customs revenue will show approximately, an increase ofamounts the customs revenue will show approximately 
$1 500,090 For the fiscal year ending March .31 last the total revenue Col- 

, .. t , . T- lected at the Winnipeg port was $3.317.379, and this year the collections,making their presence known at Lïb-1 -fcontinued at the same rate as at present, will aggregate fully $4.730.00.,. 
.■rat and Conservative meetings alike, ^ejiiuimro m
hut it cannot lie said that from the """ ’
Canadian -point of view the elections 
are causing great excitement.

The English people are said to take 
their pleasures sadiy and! the same 
may be said oi them c neerning elec
tions. '

Asquith Replys to Balfour.
\t Ipswich. Premier Asquith reply

ing to Hon. A. J. Balfour’s Aberdeen 
speech, said that the Liberals were 
not flying against the example of oth
er nations but were taking warning 
from their sad experience. Taxes once 
imposed would continuously rise and 
the moment they consented to a 
"scientific tariff” they would intro
duce a demoralizing influence to local
ities and industries. In respect to 
socialism let them look to Germany 
where, they would find socialism in 
its fullest sense so iiimiy entrenched 
and so well equipped. Premier As
quith àjtiiberétely gave it as his op in 
Mm Ifiat^un.-mployti^  ̂
ill piotiusctf countries limn friG real 
Britain. There ha<l keen.a highly’ grati 
tying decrease .of unemployment jn 
London, amounting to eight thousand 
in one year.

Accepts Balfour’s Challenge.
He accepted Balfour’s challenge and 

aignerl tliat. fre t trade had increased 
our productive capacity ebyond all 
records. He pointed to the vastly 
larger amount of capital available for 
investment and, sitkl it was foolish to 
suppose that capital sent, albroad was 
dive rted from industry at home. Then 
was a vastly larger amount of capital 
in the country today than last year.

Lunar Law, speaking to his constitu
ents at Dulwich, expounded the doc- 
tiin of imperial preference. He de 
dared bread would never be greatly 
increased through tariff reform be 
cause parliament power was in the 
hands of the townsmen, not the agri
culturists, and the ‘former would not 
consent to high duties on food stuffs 
Mr. Law said that the one great hop. 
for increased expansion of British ex 
ports was within the empire. Canada 
was going to do an immense trad, 
in manufactured g (axis with somebody 
and it rester! with the electors whether 
.-In- would do it with Britain or with 
Britain’s competitors.

Would Not Raise Bread Prices.
Hou. Alfred Lyttleton, speaking at 

Wolverhampton, also said that duties 
i.n foreign wheat would be insufficient 
to iaise the price of broad.

Hon. W. Long, at. Stockport, said 
that if the Unionists wen; returned

This is nearly three-quarters of a million more than the total for the 
record year of 1908. when it was regarded as phenomenal that the receipts, 
at Winnipeg should exceed four millions for the year.

The customs receipts at the various chief ports for the current year, as 
estimated on the basis of the receipts of the first eight months of the fiscal 
year, and, in some cases, nine months to the end of December last, as com
pared with the corresponding figures of five years ago, in 1906, are as
folllows :

Edmonton 
Calgary 
Lethbridge 
Medicine t 
Fefflie 
Brandon .

1909-10. 1905-6.
. 286,224 104,316

, : 691.309 281,926
. . 275.000 134,213

t . . 5G,5G0 * --------
... 150.000 * --------

.. .$ 288,509 $ 192,555

1905-0.1909-10.
Portage la Prairie .$ 120,000 *--------
Moose Jaw ................ 101,000 *--------
Princ? Albert ............ 29,000 * :—
Regina ........................ 446,191 144,086
Saskatoon .................. 69,472 *--------
Winnipeg ..................  4,750,090 3.849,879

READY-MADE FARM SCHEME.

C. P. R.’e Proposal is Attracting 
Widespread Interest.

London. Jan. 11—The Canadian Pa
cific scheme • of ready-made farms for 
P.ritish settlers, cast of Calgany, was 
expounded -by C. W. Peterson, before 
the Rhyal Colonial institute. Sir Thos. 
Shaugltnessy, who presided, in re
sponse to a question, said women 
set-tiers would -be welcomed. He also 
stated that the immigration oi one 
bundled thousand Englishmen would 
not deplete the agricultural ;xypulation 
at home as tlieir places would soon be 
taken. The scheme is attracting"much 
interest.

TWO WORLD’S RECORDS 
CURTfSS

American Aviator Triumphs at Avia
tion Meet—Pautham, the Famous 
French Aviator, Provides Pictur
esque Flight—Prertty Incident Be
tween Him and His Wife.

Los Angeles, -Calif., Jan. 11—In the 
smashing of two world’s records this 
afternoon at. the international mid
winter aviation tournament here, con
vincing evidence was given oi the swift 
progress that is. being made in aerial 
navigation. Glenn H. Curtiss scored 
both triumphs. He lowered the San
tos Dumont -record oi eight seconds by 
ascending in 6 2-5 seconds after start
ing the motor of his aeroplane, and 
was able to rise ill the air 98 feet 
Iron, the starting point, although of
ficial records do not show that this 
lias been done previously in less than 
115 feet. But as a matter of fact this 
achievement of rising in less than 
100 feet from the starting was repeat
edly accomplished yesterday afternoon 
but no official measurements were tak
en at the elimination trials.

75,000 Spectators Present.
Courtland T. Field, bishop of New 

York, president of the Aero Club of 
America, observed Curtiss’ triumphs. 
He said that he would not he able 
to formally announce that two world’s 
records had been broken until -Curtiss’ 
.■ehievements had -been presented to 
the club in the Usual way. Throughout

NAVAL DEFENCE 
BILL INTRODUCED

Premier Laurier J Himself Presents 
Bill to House of Commons This 

Afternoon.

There is no reason, however, to xpect otherwise than that the collec-

UStSSSRirSSS»S5E?&TS?jSSSeSVL’j'ei»r»****.«*•»;™, *-i™"--'1 ->• '>»=~“ "">• sM'.&Srxtssrduring the past, few years. • . .
Th» increase of collections has made advances at. every other port ana 

out-port in Western Canada, and at a rate corresponding in increase- to 
that at’Winnipeg. The'increase shows the greatest tendency to expand 
at the points which are developing as distributing centres, notably Calat the points wnicn are■uoviuping as ui»ui»u«u.8 u,
ii-i-e Sfcr- 4wU Ltetw-lmai the collections at cash City for the years 
lT»i'and from 1906 to 19Ô0. For the*? years the figures are for the fiscal 
year Of the Dominion government, which ends on March 31 of each year, 
and thev represent onlv the receipts at the cities named and not the re
ceipts at the out-ports connected with each -port. At. the elder- of the 
vear the collections 'were greater than anticipated. 'From the ta ole fol
lowing it. will he seen that the present year will rank as the -best the 
country has yet had in respect to the volume of trade as measurtd by the 
amount of merebandise imjiorted :

Customs Revenue of Twelve Western

1910.

Canadian. Ports.

Edmonton ............
Calgary .................
Lethbridge ..........
Medicine Hat
Fernie ....................
R-:gina ..................
Saskatoon ...............
Princ- Albert .... 
Portage la Prairie 
Brandon 
Winnipeg 
Moose Jaw

14.127
41.194
13,359

176
16.452
15,332

983 
14.188 

.$ 31,543 
. 920,074 

4.356

1906. 1937.

104.312 134.230
281,926 .317,499

35,058 37,711
12,505 23.044
65,854 35,314
83.103 115,071
15,215 ,33,620
19,761 16,313
54.532 457.396

1908. 1909.

$ 151.624 
3,507.889 

24,094

$ 157,420 
3.099,702 

21,091

Inc. in 9 
Years.

230.246 1529 p.c. 
423,129 927 p.v 
83 942 528 p.c. 
21,098 —

136.665 722 p.c. 
191.057 1146 p-c.

46,270 ----
25,487  4
79.014 456 p.c. 

$ 178,353 $ 148 396 354 p.c. 
4,098.172 3,317,379 260 p.c 

41,452 48,325 1011 p..".

262.467 
fi02.472 
64,426 
65.136 

149,215 
312.712 

54.883 
28.239 
76,'212

Totals

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
■Alberta ..........

Total 4

.1,071,784 $4,355,877 4.448.410 5,833,729 4.751,008 343 p.e- 

Custom Revenue of Three Prairie Provinces.
1901. 1906. 1967. 1908. 1909 Inc. in 9 

Years.
$1 016 972 $3.849,879 $3,826,466 $4,499,510 3.669,590 260 p.c. 

•140 951 233.223 263,511 384.688 390,565 1 759 p.c.
529,455 629,589 946,817 920,873

$1.157.923 $4.603.557 $4.710,566 5.851.015 4.881.028
• Including Alberta. | Including Alberta.

Lord Rothschild Apologizes.
Among Oie minor incidents of the

chan- 
aiwn a 
Roths-

1 licit. 11 vl IL l/ini’ium.i »* ioi’iinM-xi . -, i, v-i " _
and they found the navy deficient they campaign David Lloyd-Georgo 
would take the country into their con j cel .or of the exchequer, ha ■ 
tidenct and if it : wo* necessary to make handsome apology from Lod 
great sacrifices in order to secure the ch*l tor wrongty attnhut.ng to h 
.-.-antrv’s- safety they would not besi- chancellor the devi«rat,on that, th r. 
tat. to ask the "country to make them was a likelihood of Great Britain ..ax

ing to expatriate the Jews.
The late President McKinley was 

quoted last night by a political lec
turer, as having declared that if he 
were air Englishman lie would he a

country
■Ii the result- of -polling made it 

- ary, said Mrs. Pankhurst, at 
Nottingham. iwomen would contribute 
to light. Very likely some ot thfsni
would he called upon to die 'or the - ,,I
.•mis,-, either in prison or before they «roe trader The Eart of Crewe, »ec- 

. 1 j rot ary of state tor the colonies, m a
r * Pncf nf I ivimr I let tor to the .press, 'holds out lie

London, J°n 11 -One o*’ the leading' hopr ^hat» grant will bem.sde^ <m
{K'.‘,,,s on w.hlch the election battlers ^ ^^ j J,ociafion ;or :1 term
being waged is the comparative cost , * 6
ni liviçg for workmen in Great Britain, °* fears. 
t!i- Ended States an<l Germany. The 
tree traders are making much of Ger- 
i: ans eating Itorscflesh and dogs, and 
fspeciaHy black bread, the last being
a sign of extreme poverty in England.

Tin tariff reformers have been quick 
to take advantage of the discovery 
that -black bread is supplied to the

Balfour on the Vote.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Jan. 11—Hon. A J..Balfour, 
addressing agrowdetl inerting at Glas
gow, remailred on the omissions in 
Premier Asquith’s election i-ddic -s and 
complained that the pr. mi. '- d. i.it 
chietly with the demerits of second

it said there was lio reason lor not 
making the best use of the hereditary 
principle. We could emphasize the 
value of the principle in the person 
of the sovereign (the only $x>n<l which 
unites the democrats of the empire 
was the king) elevated above party. 
What, he asked, did Canada, Aus
tralia or the Great Indian princes can
tor Asquith or Balfour. The idea that 

itln-r could be the centre whereto the 
empire locks, was hutrerous. Bal
four, therefore, urged them not to 
override the hereditary principle so 
long as it could: be turned to some 
great imperial account. Did1 they 
think the Lords would have been per
forming their duty as a second cham
ber if they had let go the opportun
ity or giving the people a chance of 
rejecting the novel budget proposals 
and at the same time prevented- them 
having what Premier Asquith regarded 
as a last chance of adopting tariff re
form

Hazard no Guess as to Result.

Amateurs in Accidents.
Several spectacular accidents added 

to the excitement of the dense crowd 
-at Aviation lithl this afternoon. Two 
amateur nMiafx-eai-tignnsl- ia- tit* - two 
•more serious' of the midtaps. -Bdg»r 
L. Smith was struck hr the prhpéÜer 
c*i his nionopiane. suffering a slight 
fracture oi the skull, and President 
Zeerbe, of t-liu Aero Club of Los An- 
aeles. was caught in a smash up of 
liis inuitniiaiie when it turned over 
just, hs it was rising from the ground. 
The Zv.-vbo machine was wrecked hut 
may lg- repaired and tried again be
fore the close of'the meeting. Zer-rbe 
had been at work upon th multiplane 
for two years add his friends -who bad 
spent considerable money is -backing 
has genius had expected him to do 
great things. He escajied from the 
damaged multiplane without injury.

SniitHi was less fortunate and--will be 
unable to take part in the future 
event.- of the meet and his machine 
may not is- used unless some other 
aviator consents to try it.

PaulhanVs Picturesque Flights. 
Louis Paulbam. tile French- -prince 

of aviators, again furnished the most 
satisfying" and pjietuvcsque flights of 
the afternoon. He ascended 'success, 
hilly in both aeroplanes and" mono- 
tptomos. Madame Pautham, who gazed 
up, was entirely satisfied as long as 
lie confined bis energies to navigating 
geropianes, but became almost hysteri
cal when lie announced his intention 
to try his hand at guiding a Blériot, 
monoplane. She declared that the 
mai ’line was deadly and; dangerous 
find Stan-ping her little foot she com
ma :. •'•.I til.- aviator not to fly. Paul- 
1 lam persisted. As he was on the 
point of stepping into the machine, he 
asked Madarpe Paulham for « fare
well kiss. She angrily refused and 
started tearfully away. Paulham ran 
to her. snatched a kiss and started 
kyward.

Ottawa, Jail. 11—.In the absence 
from the House of Commons of Hou. 
L. P. Brrodeur, minister of marine 
and fisheries, through serious illnessj 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrl-l introduce the 
naval defence bill in the House to
morrow aitoinoon. Hon.. Mr. Brodeur 
lias been in charge of the prepara
tion of all the details of the bill and 
his illness at the present juncture is 
thus doubly unfortunate and may 
possibly delay for a time the detailed 
consideration of the government’s 
naval policy. The government', how
ever. is anxious to implement the 
promise given before "Christmas ad
journment that the bill would -be 
brought down immediately on the re
assembling oi parliament and Sir Wil
frid will therefore move its first read
ing tomorrow.

Discussion on Second Reading.
It is not expected' that discussion 

on the first reading will be very long, 
the main details being reserved for 
the second reading, some days’ -lienee. 
The "opposition members are appar
ently at sixes and sevens as to the 
attitude they will take. They Will 
probably, hold off at first from defi
nitely committing themselves on the 
issue pending further consideration as 
to just what would be the best move 
under the circumstances. It is un
derstood- the bill itself will not in
clude in its .provisions details as to 
the naval construction program or the 
naval administration, but will in the 
main provide in general terms for the 
creation of a naval branch of the 
department of marine with power un
der the governor general in council 
to create a Canadian navy as a branch 
of and to act in- co-operation with the 
imperial navy.

Details Left to Department.
The details consequent upon the cre

ation of a navy biil will be left to 
the administration of the depart mem t 
under government responsibility on 
the same principle as now obtains 
in the administration of all other de
partments ot state. No important 
change oi government policy, as al
ready announced in respect to the 
scope of the initiai construction pro- 
fiarrf of tijree-.cruisers and four de- 
sttoyvvs to be constructed, if at all 
possible, in Canada, was expected to 
be announced by Sir Wilfrid. The- 
general outline of the policy as agreed 
upon by the government on the re
turn of the Canadian representatives 
to the Imperial Defence conference 
last summer, and as a Trendy indicated 
by your correspondent, will be ad
hered to and in this the government 
have the unanimous support of all the 
Lilieral members of the House. On 
the other hand it is practically cer
tain that several divergent .policies 
will be advocated from the opposition

To Commence Construction of Toronto..
Buffalo Line Immediately.

St, Catherines, Ont., Jan. 11—Unless 
all signs fail, MncKenzie and Mann 
are soou to commence building their 
new Cafiaüiàu Northern line from To
ronto to Buffalo. The. new.road will 
take a route directly through St. Cath
erines. Within the last few days a 
big -business block at the corner of St. 
f’aul and Ontario streets has ,-been 
sold. On this site is to stand the 
new' Canadian Northern depot. Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann own the electric 
railway from- Port Dulhousie and St. 
Catharines to Niagara Fails. To meet 
the requirements of the new road the 
present road must be doûibie tracked. 
A new briijge across the Niagara river 
will also be required.

RADICAL CHANGES IN

C. N. R. ONTARIO EXTENSION. DISARMAMENT IS 
IMPRACTICABLE

W. T. Stead Says Peace Can be As
sured Only by Agreement to 

Arbitrate Differences.

Proposal to be Submitted to General 
Conference Provides for a General 
Treasurer, and the Co-Ordination 
or all the Connectional Funds—Ap
propriations Are Then to be Made.

Toronto, Jan. 11—A notable change 
in the financial methods of the Meth
odist churches will be proposed, and 
probably adopted' by general confer
ence at its meetings in August, The 
new scheme includes the appointment 
of a general treasurer as chancellor of 
the Canadian- Methodist exchequer 
v .th the heads of the other confer- 
c-r.<i- departments as members of the 
fimuicirt; board.

Even more advanced than the ap
pointment of a general financial sec
retary is the proposal to co-ordinate 
all connectional funds with one. This 
unified fundi is to be raised and di
vided on the basis of a budget-, the 
resources to tie scientifioaly developed 
on the best systematic envelope and

By Wm, T. Stead.
London, Jan. 9—The action taken in 

the United States appealing to publie 
opinion in favor oi an arrest of arina- 
montè has been read in the old world 
with, great interest.

Those of us who were present from 
first to -last at the Hague conference 
are not sanguine of any immediate 
result as likely to accrue from the 
appeal. If any one wishes to know 
why, let him consult Mr, Choate hr 
Admiral Sperry, who went throrgh die 
last peace conference. Mr. Van.tgie.
I see, has suggst -d that Mr, Ta it . 
should send a comm: m :■ of three t 
interview oil th-- goreroBunits who 
aro inereasia^g their artusmsMti and 
ask them why they are thus spending 
millions on their navies.

The committee of three, of com-se, 
would begin at Washington, and the 
answer oî that navy department,would 
rot be the least interesting.

The Position in Germany.
If the proposed commission oi three 

came t-o Berlin, they wouid be told 
that until the German fleet- has - in
creased to "such a, point that ijt could 
hold its own against England, it was 
in the position of a -lion tamer -whose 
head was within the jaws of a lion.

An adequate fleet is worse than no 
fleet at all. For every vessel in the

special donation plans that can -be weaker navy is a hostage in the hand.- 
devised. The total fund is then to be **’" " ‘ " "* ‘ “
distributed by appropriations to the 
departments according to relative re
quirements.

Rev. Dr. Carman is issuing a call to 
the financial secretaries in every Meth- 
odist church in Canada and Newfound
land for a detailed report of their svs- 
tem of finance.

WINNIPEG LAYMEN BANQUET.

Missionary Movement Given Great 
Impetus by Largely Attended Dinner.

Winnipeg, January 11.—The Bap
tist Laymen of Winnipeg emulated 
last night the example, of their To 
TÿBio brethren in holding the biggest 
demonstrational banquet on record 
in their city for the promotion of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
Early in the day so many acceptances 
of invitations sent out had been re
ceived as to require the seating of 
tables for six hundred and twenty- 
five guests, and the hall was filled to 
the last chair.

A. . B. Stovel presided. On his 
right were seated the visiting dele
gates from Toronto, S'. J. Moore and 
J. N. Shenstone, and on his left Rev. 
Dr. Stackhouse.

The Chairman said the committee 
nro.roXt iu charge was more than gratified

Mr F n uv.nt -mil > "■ * jrith the attendance, three hundredto W having at first been- expected. He

side.

British royal family. The -baker who chambers. Most of those in the hall 
supplies it savs: “The bread which were desirous ot seeing the lairds rend- 
I supply to Their Majesties is the oi-jero-d more effective as a second chain- 
dinanj- German black variety, eaten her. but no one desirerl to see the 
hy rich arul poor in Germany, called | constitution without a second oh am- 
pumper-nickel. The bread whidi the her. To say the eec""d chanrhei waspumper-nickel. The bread whidi 
King, and I believe the Queen also, 
bats, is made no differently Jrotn that 
Isiugtit by in) poorest customers, ex
cept that the loaves are slightly 
huger.”

The baker proudly .showed telegrams 
ordering brewf for Balmoral castle, 
Sandringham, and the royal yacht, for 
lie sends to wheervi-r the King and 
Queen «re an<i where it is difficult 
to obtain.

not to have the veto meant there, 
would he no second chamber at all. 
No House of Lords would ever liave 
the veto against the will t>f the people 
In,the veto against the Commons their 
Whole purpose was to help the Union 
1st party to resist what was little bet
ter than a revolutiqn.

Opposed to Elected Chamber.
Arguing against an entirely elected i 

second chamber the Conservative lead-

APPLIED SINKING FUND 
TO REDUCE TAX RATE

Town of Orillia, Ont., Applying -o 
Legislature For Permission to 
Keep Profits from Public Utilities 
Out of Hands of jCouncil—Desire 
That it Should be Held in Sink
ing Fund.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11.—The town oi 
Orillia is asking an amendment to 
the Municipal Act giving municipali
ties, operating their own power and 
other public utilities, the right to cre- 

The ajtpeal now being made to the ate sinking funds out of profits. The

stick to his attitude in demanding a 
mandate from the electors before t-he 
country is committed to any naval 
scheme. Others of the opposition# es
pecially western members, will prob
ably come out for the proposition to 
give Dreadnoughts or cash equivalent 
to Great Britain. Mr. Borden and 
probably the bulk o'i his followers seem 
to be heading for a policy of general 
criticism with possibly a move in the 
direction of demanding a larger im
mediate program of assistance to the 
naval defence of the empire.

Mr. Brodeur Improving.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur is nqxirted tonight 

to be somewhat improved, but his 
condition is still serious. His phy
sician, Dr. Chevrier, wito has been in 
consultation with the minister's broth
er-in-law, Dr. Matthieu, of Montreal, 
says that Mr. Brodeur is suffering 
from intestinal ulcer, which led to 
several hcmmoH rages on Sunday. 
These have been chixsked and there 
are no other ooniplicat ions. Progress 
towards recovery will, however, be 
necessarily slow, but it is hoped that 
lie will be able to resume his pl-ace 
in the Commons in time to pilot the 
naval bill through its second amt third 
readings.

Various Judicial Appointments.
At this afternoon’s meeting of the 

cabinet council, Mr. diaries Archer, 
K.C., of Montreal, was appointed 
to fill the vacancy on the Quebec Su
perior court bench caused by the death 
dr the late Judge Curran. Judge 
Champagne, of Pontiac county, was 
transferred to Hull to take the place 
of the late Judge Rochon and Hon. W. 
A. Weir, provinoial treasurer, was ap
pointed to take Judge Champagne’s 
place in Pontiac.

hoped that this might be. an omen 
of what would follow financially, 
which would mean an average sub- 
seriptiontof $20 from- t-he Baptists of 
Winnipeg. He was proud of Canada, 
the first of the British colonies to 
form a national confederation and 
the first to fonn a national missionary 
yioliey

Killed by Falling Tree.
Picton, Jan. 11—A sad accident is 

reported, if-om Port Milford, a settle
ment in tile southern -part of tile 
county. Geo. Watt am and- Chas. Daine 
aid, both aged about fifty, were en
gaged in felling trees in the woods. Not 
returning tonight for their supper 
friends set out to find them. Both 
men were found under a fallen tree, 
lifeless, the tree having fallen on them 
unexpectedly.

The Times Election Estimate.
London, Jan. 11—The Times .parlia

mentary correspondent estimates. 134 
Unionist gains, 3 Liberal gains, 88 
doubtful seats, giving 295 coalition 
members,-287 Unionist. 88 dou-btfuK

CANADA SHOULD NOT 
SURRENDER AUTONOMY

country would not result in another 
Liberal majority of 380. He would 
hazard no prophesy more daring than 
that 330 would not be the Radical 
majorât;, in ' the next House of Com
mons.

Winston Churchill at Derby said it

intention is to prevent incoming 
councils from diverting these to meet 
current expenses without autlioriza-

Pay Lists Padded.
Montreal, Jan. 11—Edward Long 

superintendent of the manufacture of
lion from tin- Ontario Railway and Henry Morgan & Co., "lias left for
Municipal board. The milk in the 
cocoaiiuf Ties in the. fact that on one 
occasion when Orillia had amassed 

.'$10,000 in profits of two years public
thewus not well to give Pr^ti<)n.J.ownership, "the council annexed 

finance, the step once taken might to electorate bv redu"
provo lm-vocahle. The licensed liquor • the tax rates, 
trade was an instance of. the rower | ~ *
tliat might be wielded by almost eyety j Wreath on Sir John A’s. Statue, 
other great trade in tile country under! Ottawa, Jan. 11-Tho Conservative 
protection. Of first importance "whips tod^j laid a wreath on the stattue years' set in 
a scheme of state ms usance against - — — - -- - -- - -•
line nr, .... , ,

^ Ihe birth of the former chieftain of the front.

parts unknown. An examination of 
his hooks reveals the fact that the 
pay lists haye been systematically 
padded for years past.

Rev. Dr. Chown Makes Strong Plea 
for Canada to Own Her Own Navy 
—Is Opposed to Giving Dread 
nought—Refers to British Election 
Campaign in Address at Regina

Blizzard Continues at Halifax.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 1—With a gale 

blowing from the northeast, the worst 
blizzard Halifax has experienced for 

yi-.stevday morning, con-
2ne 01 „ insnaanoe agJUOM of sir John MacDonald on. ’Parliament tinning throughoiit the night and t-v- 
pkw-ment. He had kept hi* staff ^ upi this being the 95th anniversary of ing up everything alqng the water

Regina, Sask., Jan. 11—-Addressing 
the members of the Young Men’s club 
at the Metropolitan church tonight. 
Rev. Dr. Oiiown, in referring to the 
present election -campaign in Greot 
Britain, said it was a struggle be
tween privilege and constitutional 
democracy. He made a strong plea 
in favor oi a Canadian navy. He 
opposed the giving of Dreadnoughts 
ns not meeting the necessities of the 
case. Canada, he claimed, should have 
a navy of her own, rmd should not 
surrender her autonomy to any power 
on earth.

In conclusion, Dr. Chown spoke of 
the question of compulsory education 

it exists in Manitoba today. Tin

of the possessor of a stronger navy. 
Therefore, they would say, unless wc 
are to be content to exist on suffer
ance on the high seas, we must go 
on increasing it.

WhyiL the commission came to Lon
don they Would be told that England 
has consistontlf- amt persistently de
preciated this competition in arm a 
incuts. In 1999 and again in 1908 she 
supported at The Hague the standstill 
in armaments, first proposed1 by the 
Emperor Nicholas, but her efforts were 
foiled by the absolute refusal of Ger
many to have anything to do with anv 
such a proposal.
Germany’s ’Answer ; Engia iu's Rt-gly.

The English, they were told, might 
naturally wish to arrest the fuitth-u 
growth of nnnainents. For they had 
got to the top of the tree, but the 
Germans were just starting to arm 
and they were certainly not going to 
accept the status quo. To which the 
reply of England was, “We regret the 
rejection of oilr proposals."’

It is true that if they, have been 
accepted, our supremacy would have 
secured en international; guarantee. 
But as it is for us a matter of 'life 
and death to maintain our supremacy 
by competition, ii we cannot procure 
it by agreement- we have no option but 
to accept the German challenge and 
go on building as many new ships 
every years as are necessary to main
tain our position.

If the commission of the three were 
to go to Japan they would! be told that 
while Japan meditates no aggression 
she fe ars_ at tack. The American navy 
is strong and is growing stronger. The 
Russians are rebuilding their war
ships. Uliina is endeavoring to create 
i navy. The German, navy, according 
to the kaiser, had as one of its first 
objects an anti-Japanese campaign. 

Would Visit Every Capital.
If the Carnegie commission has to 

go "to every government that is in
creasing its armaments, it would have 
to visit nearly every capital in the 
world, excepting Bucharest and Mon
rovia.

Every government will protest that 
il aims solely in self-defense. And 
when the commission has finished its 
labors every one will be just as wise 
as they were before and* the trade of 
the artifienrs of weapons of war will 
go on as merrily as- ever. To attack 
the problem by putting the question 
of armaments first is to put the cart 
before the horse. The only possible 
method of terminating the present 
ruinous expenditure on armament is 
to press forward toward the establish
ment of a supreme high court for the 
settlement of international disputes.

It was upon the initiative.of America 
that tin- late Hague conference agreed 
to stablisli such a court, the rules and 
îegulations oi! which were unanimously 
approved. The court would have been 
now in existence if the smaller powers 
lied not insisted upon having equal 
rights with the larger powers in the 
apixiintment of judges.

Referred to the Powers.
The question was found to be insolv

able and was referred to the powers to 
settle by negotiations among them
selves. The American government it 
was understood would take the initia
tive in these negotiations. At present 
nothing appears to have Ibeen done 
in this direction. If Mr. Taft wishes 
to make a practical response fo the 
appeal, he will summon Mr.' Choate, 
Gen. Porter -and Mr. Scott to Wash
ington and ascertain from t.hehi ex
actly where the attempt at tlie Hague 
to secure unanimity in position to es
tablish a swpn-me high court, of orbi-

(Contiitued on Page Three). ! Conservative party.

Roman Catholics hr. said had the -bal-1 tration broke down, and then begin nu
ance of power ‘and were opposed' to gotiations in the first ease with the.

,. „. compulsory education and that Ibeing1 governments of the new worlds, es-
The loading of steamers was so, no party dared make it a real pecialy Brazil, as to how the supreme

stopped and traffic delayed, lighting issue. court Should be constituted.

« ’
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WITH THE FARMERS NEWS
FARMERS' MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus.
New Oats............26c to 32c per bushel
Oats at Elevators— 24c to 26c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt................................ $1.16

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 26c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. ..25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs.......... . .. .. 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local............ 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs.............. 3c
Good Calves, 126 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3%
Middlings.........................................$1.35
Timothy hay -,..................... $12 to $15
Upland Hay....................... $10 to $12
Slough Hay................... ...  . $8 to $10
Green feed................. $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed........................$8 per ton

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 160 to 250 lbs.......... 7%c
Roughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs.. .3% to 3% 
Good fat sveers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.................................... 3% to 3%
Good fat eteers, 900 to 1.000

lbs. end up................. 2X to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.850

lbe. and up..  2% to 3c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs. .. .. ..2% to 2%c 
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up .. /.................. 2% to 2%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up.................. 2 to 2%c
Bulls and Stags...................................2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Shorts per cwt................................ $1.20
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 6% to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep............5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .... 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens.. 12%c to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geeee.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of Beef .... 6c per lb.
Front quarters............ 4c to 5c per ib.
Dressed Pork. .. 10c to 10% c per lb. 

Vegetables.
Potatoes.................50c to 60c per bus.
Carrots............................40c per bushel
Turnips........................... 40c per bushel

Barley—No. 3, 46; No. 4, 44 CAM PS IE.
Bulletin News Service.

Many friends are pleased j 
ami Mrs. Langmaid back afj 
visit to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Boety spent 
with Mr. and Mrs.-ThompsoJ 

Mr. Smith and family Ha 
od- to their homestead afte 
dice -of six months,' spell

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—About a thou

sand head of butchers’ cattle, 125 
calves, 850 sheep and lambs and 
1,600 hogs were offered at Montreal 
stock yards today. The offerings 
during the week consisted of 1,515 
cattle, 250 calves, 1,100 sheep and 
lambs and 2,250 hogs.

Trade was slow but prices of cattle 
have an upward tendency. Prime 
beeves sold 4% to 6%C; pretty good 
animals, 4c to 5c, and common stock, 
3c to 3%c per pound. Calves came 
to near 6c per pound. Sheep about 
4%c per pound; lambs, 6%c to 6%o 
pér pound. Good dots of fat hogs, 9c 
to 16% cents. keephills

Bulletin News Service.
Aubrey Dennill, Arthu: 

Alex Ostev

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 11.—Corn: It 

must be remembered that a powerful 
corn injerest has been playing a pretty 
stiff game in the com market for some 
time past, and that efforts to dis
lodge the bulls from their position 
have up to this time been futile. Had 
not some of the longs in com been 
willing to accept profits within easy 
reach, the price would have seemed 
much higher than recorded. Cash 
transactions were larger at 250,000 
bushels. The bulls were helped not 
a little by the forecast of a return of 
milder weather.

Wheat—The Armour Grain Com
pany, following its declaration on 
wheat of Monday, proceeded to make 
ground by taking the better aide of the 
market today. While more or less a 
stubbornness was shown by the mar
ket and a closing rally was in evi
dence because of the strength in com 
there is a lack of buying power. There 
was some selling by interests believed 
to have been long the May future and 
and a few short lines were put out. 
The market was not a large affair, 
being mainly confined to the talent in 
the pit. •

The situation in the Northwest was 
still looked upon as favorable to the 
bulls. Millers at Minneapolis were 
not only taking the May future, but 
were paying 3 cents over that future 
for the cash article.

Oats were easy earlier but rallied 
with corn. Elevator people and 
country commission houses were the 
sellers with the local crowd buying 
oats. Cash oats were strong with 
prices X to % cent higher. Local 
receipts : 118 cars, with 128 cars esti
mated for today.

The .news pertaining to hog,s was 
again quite bearish end caused pro
visions to rule moderately loweti mdst 
<if the day. ;!

•man are at Ma 
short time.

Mr. Hawley has returned 
Pembina and is now on his,

Fred Danard paid a short 
homestead last -week 
, George Taylor ha: 
trip to Rae.

H. G. Hearn and E. .1. Pol 
a business trip to Stony Plain

Mr. and Mrs. W. MacDoug.1 
visit to Mr- and Mrs. G. H. €< 
week.

George Dean was badly cut ir 
with an axe at Cropley's Camp 
day, Percy MacDonald drivint

returned

HE BULLETIN has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and
until January 31st we are able to quote New Subscribers the 
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909
all of 1910,

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

,v Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Monthly
am ».

. . *' Ml. ^ « T *. ‘iij-rf.W T«J>f ift <.}{ V) ; Wi'* 1 ; V'.;4 •! .1- ;

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald

V -JOJ-.r J);«t -Itcy f • ifl tii-v J , _ M " •

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers' Advocate

terested in thedchurch' workl 
program consisted of recitation 
logue, songs, clever cliib svj 
etc.

The efforts of the tiny to j 
those of more mature years vl 
calculated to please even tha 
fastidious-critic. Two pleasinl 
were the flag drill rendered by 1 
ber of pretty young ladies, #n| 
physical drfil exercises and ell 
song by:members of the recen 
ganized Boys’ Brigade, which v| 
thusiastically received by .the 
once. i ; !

The chair was occupied by Di 
Hammond, of Tofield.

Tofiwfl; January ’8th.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCIG :
Chicago, HI»., January 11.—yeti: 

of 10 to 15 gents wm commob 
every live stoik division. ^U[ 
was heavy, as Iowa roads are at* 
ing delayed consignments. till 

Hogs were hammered by ptirl 
and prie® went back to an 8c 
basis. A good shadÿ of the croat 
at 8H0 to 8.50. Packers were apfrv

VIKING
Bulletin News Service.

B. ,6niinerton, of Wetaskivl 
spendayg New Year’s with his tl 
Rev! ii. K. Sminerton. il

Air. and -Mrs. W. R. Hall well 
ors i:"Shi Bruce this week. Tha 
accompanied by Mr. Haitë, wl 
tends making Bruce his home 1 
winter.

A basket social was held onl 
day rught at the home oi Mrsl 
Lucans. It was very succésa 
something over fifty dollars wJ 
ed in' ;ajd of the church.

The 'concert and ball which I 
have taken place on New Yea! 
in aid of the hockey, club was a 
under by. the 'blizzard of that dal 
management intend to hold it | 
near future.

There was a small dance liekll 
King Edward on New Year’s nigl 
everybody there enjoyed it very]

At the annual meeting of rate] 
held on Jan. 3rd, the foUowin] 
were nominate^! 'for council loi 
1910. Messrs. O’Donnell, Grap, 
Reishlis, MacDougall and Paul 
meeting was well attended and 
interesting discussion took plac] 
- Vikîiig. Jail. 6.

market
lambs.

The Bulletin is issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous.

The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and we have

WORK OUT AT WINNIPEG
Fans at the Peg get a Line on the Play

ers and Pronounce Them All Right— 
Team Will Reach Ottawa on Thurs- 

First Game Nextday and 
Tuesday. completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 

Legislature^and the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.
Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 

the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, or direct to

The BULLETIN CO., Ltd EDMONTON, Alta
the trip as a whole. Hugh Boss will 
likely Le elected captain.

The team arrived here early this 
morning from the west in the private 
car Edmonton and at ten o'clock they 
were all up at the Winnipeg rink ready 
lor a practice. ‘'Billy" Field, who is 
joining the team here, turned out with 
his future team-mates for the first time 
this year, although he played with some 
members of the team last year. The 
men wasted no time in getting down to 
practice and the few Winnipeggers who 
witnessed them probably saw the fastest 
exhibtion of hockey that they will see 
this winter.

Hay Miller who was the sensation of 
last year’s series, looks to be in the 
pink of condition and he moved down 
the right wing like a whirlwind. Boul
ton, the Winnnipeg boy, who now makes 
his home at the Alberta Capital, also 
shewed some fast work and his team
mates expect him to be the sensation of 

I the series.
! Field and Bess worked well together 
ton the defence, whie Jack Winchester 
| os of j'ore stopped everything that came 
■ his way. Fred Whitcroft, who was cap- j 
tain and manager of the team last year, « 
says'it is the cup for sure this time.

| Hugh Boss is also looking for favorable 
; results. None of the boys think the Ot- 
1 awa team as fast as the Wanderer seven

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Dr. J. E. Fon- 
| taine was today re-elected mayor . of 
I Hull by acclamation. Mayor Wright 
j of Aylmer, was also r :elected without

ada, the new- conditions of the cus
toms tar,iff arc .regarded toy local 
brokers and business men with un
usual interest. The new certificate, 
which the British preference tariff lias 
rendered necessary, is a very gre it 
simplification of .the old customs cer
tificate of origin.

pretty confident of results if Ottawa does 
not strengthen np for the series.

The team will reach Ottawa on Thurs
day and a« they do not pay until next 
Tuesday night they will have plenty of 
time for team practice on the Ottawa 
ice.

SUSCUMBS TO INJURIES 1 NEW CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN
WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, January 12.—Wheat mar
kets opened easier this morning on 
lower cables, but firmed up again 
towards the close. Trade was light, 
but very nervous and very little buy
ing advanced prices. Liverpool clos
ed % to l%d lower, Chicago % to X 
higher, Minneapolis X higher to % 
lower, Winnipeg unchanged to 'A 
lower.

Winnipeg closing prices : Futures— 
January 1.03%, May 1.06%, July 

.1.09%, January oato 36%, May 33%, 
July 40%, January flax 1.96, May 
2.03.

Gash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.03%; 
No. 2 Northern, 1.01% ; No. 3 North
ern, 98%: No. 4, 96; No. 5, 92%; No. 
6, 84%; feed, 74%. v

Oats—No. 2 C.W. 36; No. 3 C.W.,

Thos. Featherstone, Brandon, Dies 
as Result of Being Run Over;

Kingston, Ont,, Jan. 9.—Thomas 
Featherston?, oi Brandop, Man., died, 
in the general hospital at midnight 
on Saturday as the result of injuries 
sustained Saturday mofning. He was 
holding a horse by the head on 
Princess street when the animal be
came îrightened'ât" à 'street- car an.i 
tried to run away, Featherstone was 
thrown on the road and the cutter 
passed ov=r his body, rendering him 
unconscious. When examined at the 
hospital it was found that there was a 
fracture at the base of the skull. The 
deceased was a prosperous Manitoba 
farmer, about sevînty years of age. 
For thr:e weeks past he had been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Sparks, wife 
of Dr. R. E. Sparks. He leaves 'our 
daughters and one son. The remains 
will b? sent to Bracehridge, Ont., for 
burial.

British Preference Makes Ne Customs 
Certificate Necessary.

Winnipeg, Jan. 10—The local col
lectors of customs have just received 
a memorandum from the department 
of customs af Ottawa, dated; Dec. 17, 
calling attention to an enclosed 
amen&d' certificate of origin in Can
ada, which will haye an important 
bearing with local western business.

This order will come into effect on 
February 1, and all importations after 
that date will,be required to have the 
new form of invoice ill order toenable 
the mei'ohants to reap the benefit o'Z 
the preferential tariff on treaty and 
convention rates.

If old invoices are used they will 
have to pay duty under the general 
tariff awl apply for refunds of the 
duty overpaid on production of fhe 
proper invoices.

Because oi the importance of this 
port of entry, which clears such a 
volume oi business for Western Can-

| opposition

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION
MEANS SICKLY BABIES

GRUESOME FIND IN GAS TRENCH The baby who suffers from indiges- 
Alfred tion is simply starving to death. If 
irm of it takes tood it does, the child no 
•ft the good, and it is cross, restless and 
.500,000 sleepless, and the mother is worn out 
' —1 caring for it. Baby’s Own Tablets 

always cure indigestion, and give the 
little one healthy natural sleep. 
Mrs. A. 1'. Daigle, Lower Sapin, N. 
B., says:—“For severe cases of in
digestion I think Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets are worth, their weight in gold. 
My little one suffered terribly from 
this trouble and the Tablets was the 
only thing that removed the 
trouble.” Sold everywhere at 25c a 
box or by mail from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

Skeleton Unearthed by Workmen Ex 
cavating in Quebec Street.

-While workmenQuebec, Jan. 10.
o' the Frontenac Gas Company were 
at work excavating on Grande street, 
near the gas reservoir, they came 
across a skeleton, which appeared to 
be that of a man about middle age. 
The frame was intact with tire excep- 
tior of the hands and feet, and the 
bones were in a fairly good start of 

None of the boys think the Ot- preservation. they were gathered
_____ __ _ " together and placed in a basket and
hat they met last year and they are all the coroner notified.

Sarah Bernhadt in London.
London, Jan. 9—Negotiations have just 

hern completed which will result In 
Sarah Bernhardt making her first ap
pearance on the music hall stage at the 
London Colliseum. The program will 
consist of scenes from her most celebrat
ed plays.

A sprained ankle will ususdly disable 
the injured person for three or four 
weeks. This is due to lack of proper 
■treatment. When Chamberlain's Lini
ment is applied a cure may be effected 
in three or four days. This Uniment is 
«ne of the beet and most remarkable pre
parations in use. Sold by all dealers-

: • Min*» i«svaeoeyMtf.ewsvwr
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For small unable to carry a a.m. and kept up with great vigor until 
nisenfents there is the wee area hour by about thirty 

no better pastime for men than curling, couples. The music was supplied by Mrs. 
A grand challenge cup and other jewelry j Bullock, and Messrs. W. Daniels and 
prises are being very ably contested for Sutton.

with regret that the death is 
tie. The deepest 
ints go out to the 

The remains of 
were laid to rest 

A Targe number 
remains to the grave, 
rt, M.P.P., is in town - for 

an important meeting with the residents 
West of town in regard to roads.
;Jfr' ;Fraser of the Riverside has been 

called home by the death of his mother. 
All sympathize with him in the hour of
tv*l n m .1 ~ -- •>   .

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Billiardand Fool Tables, Bar fixtures

CAMPS! E, in the local club.
Two rinks of curlers from \Vetaskiwin ' rt 

visited Daysland last week. They played sj
friendly games. Won and lost, and were w __ _______
subsequently dined at Angus. House. It the late Mr. Christie 
is- said that a splendid time was had. j in the cemetery today

Bradshaw, a follower of General Booth, 
besides .being fervent in spirit, fulfils 
also the first part of the . text which 
reads, "diligent in business." Unaided 
he put in last spring eighty-five acres f 
crhp then, genially undertook to plow, 
ere harvest fifty acres of breaking. He 
sncceded in the task.

Vegreville, Jan. 8th.

Bulletin News Service.
Many friends are pleased to see Mr, 

and Mrs. Langmaid back after a brief 
visit to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Boety spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. Smith and family have ft-turn- 
ed to their homestead after on abs
ence of six months, spent in the

capital.
Several of Campsie people have 

travelled to the capital. Among oth
ers W. Wallis and his son Hugh and 
Reginald Linfield.

Campsie, Jan. 8.

Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixtures 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large Stock Constantly on Hand— the cemetery today
The big bowling alley and pool room J followed the 

being built by Mr. Lanakamer will be 
very much up to date. Setting machines 

otherwise well
The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDEK Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVEtitinalists. The three .cornered fights 

number sixty-two. The majority < f 
these are caused by the determination 
of unofficial labor and Socialist candi, 
dates. Premier Asquith's address is 
issued. It is devoted to free trade, 
budget and the dominant issue is the 
House of Lords. There is no mention 
of Home Rule.

E. C. O’Hara writes to the Times 
giving an instance of a British elec, 
trical firm, who refused to supply a 
Canadian firm enjoying a high reputa. 
tion with samples of the value of °8 
shillings, until the money sent, as it 
was contrary to their usual practice. 
O’Hara stigmatizes .this as the most 
glaring and stupid of the many eases 
of the utter indifference of British 
exporters to Canada that has eyer 
been brought to his attention.

Elections on Saturday.
London, January 11.—The following 

seventy-two constituencies, being all 
the metropolitan or provincial Eng
lish boroughs, will cast their vote on 
Saturday next: Fulham, Islington 
(four divisions), Lambeth (four divi
sions), Newington (two divisions) and 
Hampstead, these all being London 
boroughs. The provincial boroughs 
are : Alston Manor, Bath (2 members), 
Birmingham (seven divisions), Bolton 
(two menfbers), Burhely, Bury, Cam
bridge, Darlington, .^Devonport (tjv° 
members), Dover, Dudley, Gravesend 
(Sir Gilbert Parker’s seat), Grimsby 
(two members), Halifax (two mepi-' 
bers, Hasftirigs, King’s 'Lynn, Lincoln, 
Morpeth. Manchester, (six divisions), 
Oxford, ) Plymouth (two members^ 
Readirig', :Rochdale, Rochester, San
ford' (three divisions), Salisbury, Scar- 
bo rougir, Southampton (two members), 
Stafford, Btalybridge, Stoke-on-Trent, 
Taunton, Walsall, Wednesbury, West 
Bromwich, Winchester and Wolver
hampton (three members).

EDMONTON, ALTAwill be added to the 
equipped establishment.MELLOWDALE.

Bulletin News Service. 
The homestead inspecte

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service. v

Miss Grace McClelland is spending 
a few weeks,at the home oî Rev. Mr. 
James. '

Geo. Monroe and family are visit
ing et the home of Mr. Beavere.

Mr. Nelson, who has filed on the 
southwest quarter of 22, expects to 
move on to it in a few days.

Mr. Atkinson, south of the lake, 
has gone to Edmonton to purchase 
a portable saw mill. He expects to 
do considerable sawing this winter.

Mr. and1 Mrs. J. H. Smith are vis
iting friends in Edmonton.

The first annual meeting of the Rex-' 
Hrwouîd“bêT weicome"set41)0ro and District Agricultural society

National Trust Company Limitedin’ (ownon business. t. •
Rev. Mr Court, from England, 

in'toVn the. other day.
Htiirdists sefcooT district held then- 

annual meeting on the 15th with Mr. 
Whyte in the chair. Dr. Callbeck sec
retary-treasurer, read the financial state
ment which showed a balance on the 
right side of about $300. Walter Daniel 
was elected trustee in place of Mr.

' Whyte (retired). The office bearers for 
the current year are .7. G. Nirolan, Dr.

, Callbeck (chairman) and W. Daniel.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce ex

pect to move into their new premises on 
or about the 15fh inst. When completed 
this will be one of the finest buildings 
in town. The building is heated through
out with hot water. The manager "s 
W. R. Algar. Great credit is due Mr. 
Madden (the superintendent) for the way 

' in which the building is built and fin- 
The business at

arrived
MONEY TO LOAN-kuorey .uenniil, Arthur Dennill and 

Alex Oeterman are at MacLeod for a 
short time.

Mr. Hawley has returned from the 
Pembina and is now on his homestead.

Fred Danard paid a short visit to his 
homestead last week.

George Taylor has returned from his 
trip to Rae.

H. U. Hearn and B. J. Porter made 
a business trip to Stony Plain recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. MacDongal paid a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Collins last
week.

George Dean was badly cut in the arm 
with an axe at Cropley’s Camp the other 
day, Percy MacDonald driving him to
town.

C. E.; T»rior and J. R. Heap have re
turned from their trip to Edtaontpn.

On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates, 
Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWA$tT, Branch Manager

+ COR.;0f JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON ♦
tier in town.ship 66.

Critehlew of Paddle River,
ed wfhat was expected. H. T. Smith 
was elected president, Mr. Randal and 
Mr. Fravey vice-president. George 
Merriweather was re-elected as secre
tary-treasurer for another year. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCEThe anual meeting of the Rexboro 
Liberal club was held at Rexboro, 
Jan. 6.

A great miany from-here ape taking 
advantage of the train service to get 
to Edmonton, ;•>! ; , G ; i

ished outside and in 
the bank is very brisk and great credit 
'is due the manager and staff for (he 

which jt is handled. ,
Mcliowdate, Jan. 5.Keepkills Jan. 7th. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 186»

way ip i — —
Daysland, Ian. 8th. B. E. WALKER, President ! Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager | Reserve Ftind, - 6,000,000
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT ALL BRANCHES

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

Geo.- Mefriweather waA duly elected 
as councillor for this district the com
ing year. All seem well pleased with 
the choice made.

{Tenders are -being called for the ereo-
LIBERALS CLA1É 

LANDSLIDE AS GREATd, are to be sincerely .congratulated, the eMthodist church in connection 
>n the successful evening ire con- with the Sunday school. A lengthy 
:tion with their annual ChrStmae' and interesting program bad been 
ertainment Mid ip.'the Logan hafli' carefully prepared, comprising drills, 
Wednesday, January 5th. Thé ' aiV sinks, dialogues, readings, recitation», 

s packed to the utmost of its seat-' etc. The most pleas in gi terns were
: and standing capacity. the “flag” «and “club” drills, which

long and highly interesting pro- were perfectly rendered1 and were
mme was rendered -by the children heartily applauded Iby the appreciative 
the Sunday School and friends-ip- audience -
?sted ip the church work. The The ch’ttteb was tastefully decorated 
gram consisted of recitations, d a- ^ the heftvily Christmas tree
ue, songs, clever club swinging, tad a position and- gave a
'he efforts of the tiny tots and ^
se of more mature years were ill the concIuS1«"l f Plogram gffto
culated to please even the most Presented to the scholars and
tidkras critic. Two pleasing items °®cers s^nool, and the first
re the flag drill rendered by a mun- class refreshments .provided were en- 
' of pretty young ladies, and some °dgh to put everybody in good humor 
psical' drill exercises and character hefote the homeward ride.

tion of a school house at M c Aufey 
(Canter. ,

Some sneak.-thief walked into F. R. 
Smith’s cottage while he wae away 
and stole a collection -of furs. 

Rexboro, Jan. 8.

sold, and money transferred by
telegraph or letter.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts of Canada and in foreign countries.

(ContiüuÇd from Page One.)

LAC LA NONNE.
Bulletin News Service.

A quiet and pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Frank W. 
Kerrison, Justice of the Peace and

FOREIGN BUSINESS Cheques and hafts on the United States, 
Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and sold. 1»

tONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

MUST REGULATE TH TRUSTS

Bank of Ottawa
-a revolt, and un-lest something is done 
for their benefit ^ dqflous clash be
tween capital and] tAbor can be an
ticipated . j ,

“Why is the cost ÿè^iving higher?* 
ife was asked. • •{}
,, “The railroads tryiextorting from 
the people, the triisls ( are extorting 
from the .people, flit1 politicians are 
hoodwinking the pqqylBV’ he replied.

ESTABLISHED 1874.isroor arj
beiorc ai 
of rpaisf

l|i*iies3pthe various metropoli- 
istinieiunes favors this view.
Would Like to Heckle. .

li£afeW<ftlS$W:k£
ratter, tor. a Canadian, attend-

$5,000,000.Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up. -
Rest and Undiyttied Profits

maids. The poung couple will- take 
up residence on their lyor 
rec;ptioh JjHojgfd the -npxj 
home of’Mr.' ailti Mrs. V 
son in hpw>r of their son’

$3,287,550.
$3,753,409.whose

VIKING
liends was’News Service.

n-inerton, of 'Wetaskiwin, ,is 
f flew Year’s with his brother, 
Ki Sminerton. vh 
lilîMrs. W. R. Hall vh$t- 
k0ruce this week. Tb/sy we^e 

aceoit*p$#lifd by Mr. Haite, who in
tends making Bruce his home for the 
winter''.' ;

A bstiket social was held on, Tues
day right : at the home of Mrs. John 
Lucans-, It was very s-uceèsMui is 
someij|jg‘over fifty <tbBars4*d raie- 
ed in Aid ot the church.

The’WnÇert and -ball which was to 
have Taken place on New Year’s eve 
in aid of the hockey club was snowed 
under -by the blizzard of that day. The 
management intend to hold it in the 
near future.

There was a small dance held in the 
King Edward on New Year’s night and 
everybody there enjoyed it very much.

At tire annual meeting of ratepayers 
held on Jan. 3rd, the following men' 
were nominated for councillors for

Special facilities for collections on any point 

in Canada or abroad.

The Bank transacts every 
description of banking business.

Rev. C.

* FORT-SASKATCHEWAN.
Bullefst News Service. 7.2;

A sWill fire occurred Saturday fcvdl-, 
ing and1 although there was very little 

J a lot of excitement, 
of took fire owing to 
mey. The alarm was

night at Helaire Belloes meeting in, 
Salford, Rev,. Benjamin Gregory spoke 
as one who had visited Toronto and 
enquired into the conditions of the 
working classes, and he quoted facts 
to show -that higher.cast- of .living un-.

rents pai<
,eye:;

damai 
Mr. d 
a deti
tiimSIa j,•. uwuu, di. x. v.J, .uu woo
quickly# responded to. The ehemifial. 
did effective work and everybody h(tf- 
ried back to cold cuppers.

Curling is the great topic and the 
question is bow many prizes the Fort 
is going to "bring back from Vegreville 
boh spiel Tuesday and Wednesday.

St. George’s parish church held 
their annual congregational meeting 
Tuesday evening and delegates were 
chosen to attend the coming synod of

cently opened ep a general store' 
the lake, has purchased- quite a deal 
of small furs this, winter.

Surveyors have been cutting a rail
way right or way through Rich Val
ley. They went as far as Old Mans 
Lake, and suddenly stopped, then re
turned and the last heard or seen of 
them they were making northward 
to the Pembina.
, Christmas and New Years passed 
of as usual with many social gather
ings and dances to their credit.

L. Hirondelle of the Lake, was the 
lucky one this winter. He trapped a 
silver fox, which netted him close on 
$500.

Schools are all closed for the winter.
Rev. R. H. Brett will preach at- 

Clover Bar for the winter and return 
in April to -take charge of the Lac 
La Nonne school again.

Robert K. Ferrant came up 'rom 
Kdbtonton to spend the holidays with 
his family. ^ ~ - -

Max Dalpkncg is sway with iis. 
family at the Coast. His last letter

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICKENS, Manager,
for poor hovels. No doubt' 

iittBtanee he quoted was true, 
these instances are not represen

tative, and the crowd- got a general 
impression- of the artisan’s life in Can
ada that xvae far from correct.

Imploring Succor.
Nor does one feel a bit better pleas

ed at a Unionist, meeting when he 
hears Canada described as a daughter 
nation standing with outstretched 
arms imploring the succor of a prefer
ence from her unnatural mother,know
ing that if denied it she must turn 
and throw herself on the bosom of 
the stranger. The opinion sought to 
tie -conveyed is tbat the present cam
paign is probably the -last chance that 
Britain wil-1 have to make a fiscal 
dead that 'will keep Canada in the 
empire. It 14 not qasv to.,-sit and 
see the -people's wallowing -tire tàtk pf 
both parties. Canada is getting un
limited advertising, ~byt it needs â 
lot of editing.
; -Net Much Change Likely.
In the last election the' Unionist 

had hut 15Ô members in a house of, 
Six rtmdred. No sifhh sweep was ex
pected and it is not probable, scarce
ly possible, that such a result could 
happen again, but the Unionists can 
make quite a few gains and still leave 
Asquith with a -large majority. It is 
not expected that around Manchester 
the Liberals will poll up (he remark-

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL
Alliance Was Not Responsible.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—-Several enquiries 
reached the Lords* Day Alliance in -e- 
gard to press despatches stating th it 
action had been taken against a num
ber of bank clerks for working on the 
Lords Day. Secretary Moore says 
that this action was initiated by the 
police of that city, and without any

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...

*1,000,000
$900,000

ment of Mr. McDonald, at one time 
manager of the Brockman Ker elevator
here.

The shareholders of the Fort Indus
trial association held a meeting Tues
day to discuss the sports on the com-
jmg 2WtiTMay.

Mr. Johnson, editor «T the Reporter, 
haa resjgeeft and; intends taking up 
the rode of farmer i nfiiture. '

The Misses 'McAlister, of Mundare. 
paid a visit to the Fort Saturday.

Billie, Dewar, who received a broken 
nose in Ney-vysar’s hockey game, is 
back at work. in the bank today, ibut

Interest
Accumulates

Vijuâgf. J-an.
'suggestion from the .âllianc 
officers.VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin'News Ssrtice.
Santa Clans has had a very busy sea

son, artd evidently ”hàd: a move 66,’’ «is 
he appeared in the Presbyterian church 
on the 23rd December and bestowed sea
sonable gifts on behalf of the poor of the 
town. The same evening he delighted tlje

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of the 
Traders Bank. In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving 
power.

The money is not tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

‘OUGH THE BLOOD
By the Aid of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
j That Wonderful Tonic

Medicine

hearts, of the childrea at Park grove and 
also art Brook side. At the latter place 
through the promptness of the teacher, 
Miss Meikle, he thoughfully remember
ed all the adults present too. Mr. J. 
Dunn presided. He arrived in time at 
Whitford, where R. Hughston had suc
cessfully piloted all the juvenile per
formers through their self-imposed tasks 
of entertaining and edifying their sen
iors The teacher, Mise Brown, was ac
corded a hearty vote of thanks for 
the excellent program submitted and 
general regret was expressed that the 
settlement was seeing her for the last 
time, for the present at least. Miss 
Brown has accepted a school near Mil- 
burn. ' .

A large gathering for here, 120, assem
bled in Warwick on the 24th at the 

school house. Rev. W. T. Cromti presid- 
ew. Besides the chairman. Re 16. Clay- 

don. Hawten and W. Woods gave brief 
addressee. Miss Annie Woods rendered 
in fine taste a recitation entitled "The 
Little Cripple.” Miss Cromti was

Eczema cr salt rheum is a disease of 
the skin which shows itself in small, 
red .watery blisters—these blisters break 
an dleave a scale which may be rubbed 
Off by the hand. The affected parts are 
intensely itchy and the victim cannot 
bear the touch of any article of cloth- 
ing over the parts.

The disease is caused by bad blood 
and must be cured through the blood. 
Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pills have 
many cases of ' eeaema 
they arc the

crowd were in evidence.
Some ^f the city fathers of the Fort 

iiave the idea that it is time the town 
had a night telephone service. They 
are busy canvassing the town for the 
requisite number of ’phones necessary. 
All subscribers hope they are success
ful in their endeavors.

MONEY TO LOANdaysland.
cured

simply because, 
one medicine that acts 

wholly on the blood—the seat of the: 
trouble. Among those cured by these 
Pills is Mrs. Chas. Davidson, of Am
herst, N.S., who says: "I suffered 
greatl}- from salt rheum or eczema and 
my hands were Ihdlÿ'tracked. I tried: 
several ointments but they did me no 
good whatever. I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and had only 
used them for a few weeks when the 
trouble disappeared and my hands were 
entirely healed. I am very grateful for 
wliat the Pills have done for me and 
would adivse other sufferers from this 
trouble to try them.”

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did 
for Mrs. Davidson they have done for 
many others—not only in cases of eczema 
and salt rheum but for eruptions and 
pimples, chrqpic erysipelas, scrofula and 
all other maladies which arise from 
por blood. They banish these troubles 
simply because they clear the blood of 
all impurities and leave it rich, red and 
health-giving. The Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or direct by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Cu„ 
Brockville, Ont.

AT 8 PER CENTBulletin News Service.
'Christmas trade was good and satisfac

tory to the merchants.
The delightfully mild weather has en

abled our farmers to fill the town with 
coal. The price having dropped to $4 
per ton.

The provincial government has pur
chased 'a court house site on Main 
street, three blocks north.

The flew Council also new school board 
held meetings on Tuesday. J. S. Orr was 
elected chairman of the latter and J. H. 
Burrows was re-appointed secretary- 
treasure tv—-They -were also appointed 
delegates to the convention at Leth
bridge thiiAmonth.

Dtiyeland clute'w ill in all probability 
be a Canadian Club. A charter member
ship of fifty and a building fund af 
$2,200 is assured. A meeting for final 
action will be held in a few days.

-The James Fay farm and the A. C. 
McLeod farm, both near town,, changed 
owneship ihie week at very reasonable 
figures.

The necessity for a good hospital is ap
parent from the number of patients ar
riving daily at "Providence General" 
hospital here. While no general sick
ness, potionte keep coming long dis
tances.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

On Improved Farms, Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS,
Enipire Blqck, Cor. Jasper Ave. 

& First St., Edmonton.
0—Dr. J. E. Fon- 
re-eiected mayor, ol 
ion. Mayor Wrignt 
Iso r : elected without EDMONTON. ALTA.

DIGESTION 
> SICKLY BABIES Killed Tobogganing in Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 10—The. first fatph 
ity of tlie tobogganing season occurred Vfl 
tonight at the park slide, -when Mrs.
A. J. Corner, of No. 7 St. Catharine VSfj 
road, met her death and her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. A. Barrat, was severely in
jured. The party, consisting of Mrs. ............. -
Comer, Mrs. Barrat and Mr. Barrat, 
were run king down the slide When Who
some boys, who were skylarking on 
the way, upset their tobo^an. It 6 ulge0 
dropped into the chute immediately in ^le l®8* 1 
front ol the party descending, with hotel, Co 
the result that their tobrvgan \va= un- office. It 
set’ c~p i -Km :t." ... 2 . : -!> :, ■ ■ - : :
ot Mrs. N. Ban al, » Ink Mr. Barrat, j thousand, 
who was in the rear steering, escaped at the 
with slight bruises. on brai

being held

the peculate properties of Chamber- 
tin’s Cough Remedy have *een thor- 
Highly tested during epid*wicn of influ
enza. and when it was taken, in tone we 
h„Vv ... t board of a single caw of pneu
monia. SAd by all druggists.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR )

POTTtR MARSHALL & CO'S 
SEEDS

THEY ARE RELIABLE
L St\F D CAT A LOCUt SENT ON ARP 11 CAT: N

HHHBI
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN OIL IN THE NORTH.
A Winnipeg despatch announces the 

formation of a powerful company to 
go into the oil 'business in the country 
north of Edmonton. The list of the 
men in the company seems to insure 
that it will undertake the development 
of thé oil resources of Athabasca rath-1 sion, but his father 
er than that of the stock markets in ?e l® J^o^PJ’egatior 
the eastern cities. If so the results^ "impenKentRadb 
wtjIQ mean mucfti for the north of modern Puritamisi 
country, for the whole West, and lions are “golfing, cy 
for this part of the West in particular. j®*8 £el,ltre <
An oü well is better than the common c^rt road* U>nXn! 
run of' gold mines as an investment of activity covers th< 
and the finding of an oil field usually ademically he is a pr 
bring» quite as raoid development to University and Oxfoi 
■ *«"« *«. - ->«*
more stable and permanent kjnd. If ism. of hie type t 
the company go into the business of better in the pulpit 
getting the oil out of the ground and ^OTm England tod 
bringing it and the by-products out His name was fa 
to the world they will create a develop-
ment in Athabasca which will mean as afternoon, when J. A! 
much to Edmonton and Alberta as the Canadian Quake 
Cobalt has meant to Toronto and Commons, was addr
Ontario. The immediate result would gathering of men on 
v ... , and tiermany. I
be the expenditure of a large amount chairman, and at.,the 
of money, to the 'benefit of both the markable fifteen mil 
people in the 'north country and of Urn German war sea
Edmonton. The opening of the fields a cortaln syndicate 

,, . , , newspapers; as bemwouW induce further exploration of principled and infla 
northern resources and encourage the serious national mem 
utilization of those known' to exist grew directly out of 
there had said. Its form

On. »„1, « ,h„ ™,M u, m,k. Sfffi iSnSS 
the name of Athabasca known favor- feet sequence and 
abiy where it has not heretofore been power was electric, 
kqown, and to enlist men of wealth That men’s gatherii 
and enterprise in the opening and ?? Sunday aitermx 
development of the country. Another Horne s ,leadersluP,

from taking themselves too seriousyl. f creditable and farmers of push, pluck 
But Redmond, like Dillon, is of sober and principle.
temper, and is one of the hardest ! Ate you. Mr. Editor, prepared to 
workers in parliament outside the cab- ; help me work for the above, or wool.I 
inet. His place is by no mean» a you prefer to stamp me into a pofiti 
bed of roses. He has unreasonable Cal mud-hole.—Thankine vou for 
men and impossible theorists and ex- space, I am, dear, sir, vours"truly 
treme revo.utionaries on his own side, RICE* SHEPPARD

KING DIFIGURES IN BRITAIN’S FIGHT
NUMBER SEVENTEEN

Nominations in Ordinary : 
Will Take Place’January 

14, Polling Between 
uary 14 and 19.

ALBERTA BARLEY TO MEXICO

er followers who suffered in their per- . Sonsiderable Amount- of Alberta 
sons and in their propeties. some-1 Being Taken Down Pacific,
tiniefe foolishly, always cruelly, for] 
what to them was Ireland’s rights. It Vancouver, Jan. 11—Heavy shipment-, 
is no weak man’s task to hold ill < f barley to the west coast of Mexico 
check the Nationalist party. Opposed will 1» made from Vancouver during 
to him and to his party have been the next few months, the consignments
all the forces of reaotjon and privilege . being handled by the Jebsen & Os-
and aiTTOgant aristocracy in England, trander line of steamers operating be- 
IT is to his credit that so uniformly fween Vancouver, Victoria and Puget, 
and for so. long he ha» held himself in Sound and ports along the Mexican 
control, and that, with but few seri- coast. This steamship line lias sue- 
ous exceptions, he has been able to, ceeded in working up a considéra))!»- 
g *îcli* h.s party through ebbs and flows t freight trade during the short time 11 
in tin’direction of what most thought-j has been in existeneg, the -service be- 
fll]. Liberals the world over felt and ing dependable, and in every’ way 
St 1 tool is the only genuine and ff*r- meeting the demands, cf shippers, 
manent solution of Britain’s govern

ELECTIONS IN DISTRICT BORO 
EXTEND FROM JANUARY<4 Vane*.

- Advertising rate card on application. 
Classified advertising one cent per 

word; four insertions fpr price of three, 
■Ml six insertions for price of four.

Notices of Betray Cattle four inser
tions si.oe.

C. F. HAYES.
Business Manager

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1910.
On the steamer Erna, which ' s 

scheduled to sail tomorrow . morning 
at 9 o’clock, there is a consignment 
of 300 tons of barley, and the next 
steamer will take a much larger ship
ment. The barley is for Mexican west 
coast ports, and is for use in the com
missariat of railway construction camps. 
All this barley is from Alberta, being 
shipped over the C.P.B. into Vancouver.

The Erna, which is carrying a special 
excursion of Vancouver, Victoria and 
Seattle people to Mexico, Guatemalan, 
Salvador and Nicaraguan ports, besides 
side trips to Mexico City and Guadala
jara, will get away with her passenger 
accommodation taxed to the limit. ,A 
great many of those who will make the 
trip are business men seeking to estab
lish lines of trade with Mexican ports; 
others are people desirous of spending a 
portion of the winter in the sunny sou
thern lands. The trip will occupy six 
weeks* time.

3jt******

zens and City * KING DISSOLVES COMMG
* ELECTION WRITS ISS

THE PROVINCIAL FAIR.
.-There is room in Alberta. tor at least 

one Provincial fair—Provincial that.is 
in character and aim» as well as in 
name, or whether so in name or not. 
If it be so in reality the name will not 
be easily denied it, lor popular opinion 
fixes the name by which a fair is 
known. But whether-or not it has. the 
title is oi tar less importance then 
that it have the character end purpose 
which the ' name should indicate but* 
which are not always found in exhibi
tions which bear it. If it accom
plish the end and fulfil the mission 
of a provincial exhibition it will not 
matter much whether it is formally 
dubbed with the title or not, though if 
it does the work better than any rival, 
pubhc opinion and common usage will 
iikgly affix the appropriate term to

G. T. P. trains are now operating 
regularly to the Pembina,and a branch 
•of the Merchants bank will be opened 
at Wolf Creek, about 60 miles beyond 
the Pembina. The star of empire is 
not the only thing travelling West 
these days.

.* London. Jail. 10—Ill me»]
* with his privy, council, il
* Edward today signed the 

** chi m at ion dissolving -pa
* nient; and at tire same 1
* the issuance of the writs 

the general election ws b:*'
* This, action left, tire eux 
'* . without a ministry, the
* quith "cabinet retiring, ace
* ing to custom. Not till a
* the election will its suecei
* be chosen. With the issu»
* the writs the following are
* dates within which the non
* ations and polling- will ‘t
* place : Ordinary boroughs, 1
* day for nomination Jan.
* last day for nomination J
* T4; first possible day for 1
* Jan. 14, last day i-or ipol'l J

CORRESPONDENCE

LARGE PROFITS IN
MIXED FARMING.

Sir,—The reply in your paper of De
cember 31st, under the above heading, 
to my letter in respect to the elevator 
question, show» to the public your 
ability to misrepresent almost any 
matter you wish to take up. I have 
no desire to enter upon a long news
paper battle with you in respect to 
the way you have replied to my let
ter. Still, I wish to say that you 
know right well that had I had to 
rely alone on the raising of grain, 
beef or hogs during the past twelve 
years that the story you would have 
had to tell of mu success would have 
been poor advertising matter for Washington, Jan 
Western Canada. I am, as you say bers by March 1, t 
I should be, very thankful for the 
position I find myself in today, and 
have never failed to give our pro
vince credit of being full of grand 
opportunities for all who are willing 
to work and use their brain. The 
way in which I have attained to suc
cess in Alberta would1 make very in
teresting reading. One could» tell of 
the start made on a quarter of bush 
land, of the grubing of grey willow 
and poplar trees, and -the hauling and 
burning of hundreds of loads of roots, 
of the back, and heart aches when we 
have turned in to bed1 after a 18-hour 
day's work, or days and nights spent 
ip. the bush in the Beaver Hills 
cutting logs for otir buildings add 
hauling saine 75 to 80 miles to our 
homestead1 at Vegrevilie, sleeping in 
snow drifts in 30 below zero nights, 
aind sometimes having to stay up all 
night and build fires to keep dur 
horses from freezing after a long 
day’s haul over the frozen- lakes,

• breaking a trail ow'out- way down; 
to find it drifted' full again on our 
return journey ; digging and hauling

Mr; Borden seems to have won his 
tilt- with the insurrectionists in Ot
tawa. Mr. Ellis is to be the candidate, 
but his newspaper sponsor has trim
med down his platform until it hardly 
differs from that of his leader. The 
Citizen has been at this ever since the 
Journal came out for a» orthodox can
didate—at the suggestion probably of 
parties close to Mr. Borden. For the 
time Mr. Robiin and his Parliament
ary Fridays are beaten—-for how long 

The rank and

TO FIGHT THE TRUSTS.

Parnell, Justin McCarthy, T. M.» 
Healy, William O’Brien and John Dil
lon. He took rank at once, a mere 
youth though ho was, as destined for 
leadership.

When tihe Parnell case smashed the 
Irish party Redmond was one of the 
few members who stood by his chief. 
The majority, under McCarthy!, and 
then under Dillon, seceded. Parnell’s 
early death made a grave for the 
causes cf division, and the reunited 
party chose Redmond as their first 
leader. It speaks much not only for 
the men concerned, but also for their 
devotion to their cause, that from 
that day until, ti;o; present moment 
both sections have been absolutiy un
ited in their purpose and, upanimous 
in loyalty to their recognized leader— 
■certainly as much so as in the case 
of any other party in Bi itish politics.

The secret of this is in the character, 
'ability , and skLl of John Redmdnd. 
Canadians who read only the brief

remains to be seen, 
file will hope that the period of thei 
discomfiture will be a long one, fo-

* tion
There are two lines oi usefulness 

open to such fair: to exhibit what 
the country produces, and to encour
age betterment along all important 
lines of production. These spheres are 
of course open to every fair, and thé 
Provincial exhibition enjoys not a 
different opportunity 'but a broader 
one. What th-i local fair does for its 
coajntlftiW,' '"tlte :Prd"vïitbiifl' fair must 
<b for the Province. Thgt means that 
it must display. exhibits from every 
section of the Province and of every 
important industry in’ it ; and that 
the results of-this must be -an encrier. 
Bgpttent to development» along all 
linee and in every district. A fair 
wlqph does not represent the Pro- 
virtee :n both the variety of exhibits 
and- the range from which these été 
ttahjm cannot be a Provincial fair 
whatever name may be attached to it. 
And a fair which does thus.reflect the 
activities of all parts and along all 
lipjip will be,in essence and reality à 
Provincial fair, whatever the name

* poll Jan. 28.
they cannot be accused of being wil
ling that Mr. Borden should be over
thrown by a band of mutineers under 
the leadership of Mr. Robtin.

life, is the hope of leaders of the move
ment for the organization of the national 
anti-trust league. For the final action 
regarding the organization of the league 
invitations have been sent to every sena
tor and representative in Washington, 
besides all the prominent citizens, to at
tend a meeting here next Saturday 
night. President Taft will be invited, 
and lend his support to the undertaking. 
The senators from each state will bl
asted 'to suggest a mart and woman as 
the directors of the league and every 
representative will be invited to name 
trustworthy n)en and women from hi 
district to act as district représenta.

Toronto Telegram Special Cabl^J
London, Jail. 10—Speaking at* 

minster abbey yesterday Van* 
son emphasized a truth obviou^J 
to a stranger, that the Church' 
land is not united against th^H 
era Is in the same way as the No^B 
fornmists are united against t 
ionists. Baron Henson said tlH 
Christians they were not bound ! 
form; of political action, and hi 
sago to them .on tin; last Sunday 
polling was that no minister of 
was entitled to bind Christian disH 
to any special course of politic^] 
tion. West .-of England and St^B 
shire churchmen are active on L^| 
committees. The Liberals basc^B 
hope on tlie- united -Non-Cqnfo^| 
and divided churches.

Unionists Express Co-nfidencH
The Unionist leaders express* 

iklemce 'but whether they really «I 
♦•> win or seriously reduce the go^| 
ntent’s majority there is no t-e^B 
Lloyd George attracts big .audio* 
makes people laugh and gratifie* 
English appetite tor straight-shoH 
Slitting from the platform. Ttu-H 
ionists look wistfully to Bivmjn* 
and wish they had ChaipbexlaH 
handle the dukes. A well known! 
Jdsli newspaper man said tliat tin* 
ionists may Well yvisli fo r Ch at* 
lain, - for if they had liad Joe 01* 
platform, even from New Veal* 
the first polling, lie could have caH 
England for tariff freTorrr..

Duke of Norfolk Howled Dow®
Imagine thV sensation in Cana* 

you can of LWd Strathcoiia, Se* 
Cox, or Wni. Mackenzie, being he* 
down trying to make themselves 1* 
at a political meeting. Norfolk! 
premier duke of England, is a! 
figure in Britain as Rockefeller or! 
gan are in America or as fheeapit* 
named are in Canada. When the! 
ionists introduced Norfolk at 
Brixton meeting- organized distnl 
greeted him with hoots and howls! 
Liberal songs • and cheers for Asq! 

' The Lloyd George Crowd as snrp! 
at Norfolk’s satirical shout : "'ll 
cheers for Winston Churchill.”

* The Duke, in clothes that didn’t! 
ten dollore, an unassuming, maul! 
ure, standing u.p against- his dis! 
ers, a smile never leaving his I 
trumpeted through his hands i! 
brave fight to be heard above the! 
His unaffected ainjojiment of I 
chance to match his voice againsl 
voices ; of his disturbers would I 
Canadian hearts and gain a lie! 
from hearers as hostile as the ! 
ence that’ howled down Sir. Chi 
Tupper in 1896.

The disturbance was not altogel 
a spontaneous demonstration >4 |1 
lar feeling against the dukes. Lib»l 
drifted into the meeting singly, < I 
pairs, and all mobilizeti in one I 
ofi the lia.il and finally forced Noil 
to sit down. They gave little fell 
hearrng to tin succeeding sp'-akl 
The Unionists insist that t.lie dis!I 
ance of their meet ing- i> not îvpivl 
tàtive. of public opinion, but is 01 ■ 
»d. organized and pFe-a-rranged .byI 
Liberals. The Unionists still ex I 
to sweep London. One enhusiast I 
diets that Liberals will not get I 
seat out ’of London’s sixty-two. I 
relied on the quiet vote. Came11 
know how much the quiet W I 
wor tli., -

Will Opoose Balfour.
London, Jail. 9-—Mr. A .1. Ba'.il 

the leader of the opposition in 
House of Commons, after all. will 
editor the new parliament withouj 
contest. At the last moment tile B 
erals have nominated Sir Hugh I 
to oippose him for his seat in the ; 
of London. Sic Hugh Bell has 

•chances for election, but the Libt 
party considered it would a dyers 
affect tliei.r prospects if Mr. Balw 
and Mr. Chamberlain were- n-tnn 
Unopposed. Parliument will be fo: 
at':/ disso.ved t lay. It mtains 
*. beirals, 55 Laborites. 83 NatieiiH» 
art 168 Unionists. In older to 
‘air a majority in the new paidiam 

.*.hes 1T.1 mist; will jequiie to win 
least . I. »3at .'rotn their opponent,-

The commander of a British cruiser 
has notified the Nicataguana that they

REV. E. SILVESTER HORNE, M.A

COWS GIVE MORE MILK

A
‘"I hekeystone oehorner.

Cate 4 side» stonce—Ho" ««b- 
^11^ or bruising. Wtia

^^^only humsne metbod. wo mo
8 ^tre»boo>£lotI?ti&“oewn,cSt

*10 Robert St. Toronto, Ont. I-atoot

‘Thé-
■ . ex- 

; thei Waited 
- mtich on my 
me with an 

of-power and

imiress-

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL

Westminster Gazette. Hamar Green
wood read a dozen verses of Scripture, 
and, if I remember rightly, prayer 
was offered by one of the Lords.

That great agent of public opinion 
and religious service has been built 
up by Silvester Horne, and is instinct 
with his life and spirit. And he is 
today one of the most aggressive lea
ders in Britain’s political fight. As 
a preacher he is never dull-and never 
without a crowded congregation, be
cause his message is straight to those 
who hear him and goes home to theii 
daily and their deepest life. As a 
campaigner he is all most matchless, 
beca/use lie is master of himself, of u 
trenchant style, and of the arts oi 
effective public speech, but his sym
pathy with men vitalizes his campaign 
address with intense social' -interest, 
and his moral earnestness drives hi«

con-

instructions by mail 
Matriculation, Teachers’ 

cates, Civil 'Service, Boo 
Stenography, Elementary 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses i 
Accounting, Municipal A'

rorito, - es, distinctively and distinctly 
“the" fair of the Province. And when 
U- M developed the city .in which ij. 
is held will draw from it both material 
benefits and a large measure of dis
tinction. locally amt at large.

Edmonton has the strategic location 
tor a fair ol this nattfre. It is more 
centraSJy Jooatod, than any other large 
centre of population. 'Railway com
munication will soon be established 
with the far north. It has already 
been established with the south and 
cast and is being established to the 
west. In 'less than five years there 
should be nine lines of railway radi
ating from the City to nearly every 
point of the compass. There are al
ready six. With its central location' 
and this system, of direct communica
tion to all parts of the Province from 
the boundary to Fort MoMurray and 
Peace River and from Saskatchewan 
to the mountains

for labor expended and investments | 
made, All that we have to complain | 
of is the unfair treatment dealt out 
to the producer by middle men, who 
in the past have* taken the cream 
and left for the producer the sk.'m 
milk. No, we have not mod > la»-"” 
profits on the fai.-i, L-- u, ...
management and a little business tact 
and a great deal of self-sacrifice we 
have made a few investments that 
have turned out all light. But even 
the investments could not have been 
made had we spent out time in cutting 
up plugs of tobacco and sotting over 
glasses of whisky. Yet the thing 
that puzzles me most is to know the 
reason why our papers aie iwr’.a t 
jngly trying to brand the men that 
are trying to improve the condition 
of the province as scoundrels. I have 
no desire to stampeed otheis into an 
unprofitable business. The farmer 
is striving to make all lines of agri
culture profitable, and he is prepar
ed to «hare up part of what he has 
made in the province in improving 
conditions of such as cannot help 
themselves.

As to Mr.1 Sheppard’s buildings and 
farm, you might give him credit for 
being a ioyal Albertan, tor while many 
who have made money in the province 
have pulled up stakes and’ run off 
with it, Mr. Sheppard has put his 
money into one of the finest adver
tisements the district could possibly 
have—by building and improving and 
trying, to live honorably in the dis
trict of which we are proud. We 
have no apologies to make for not 
having been patrons of the elevator 
man the. last, two years. While I 
own a farm I shall conduct it on lines 
of my own liking, and it will not 
make the government «levators, that 
we are soon going to have, a success 
or failure, whether Sheppard raises 
grain or milk cows. We consider that 
life would truly not he worth living if 
we live for our own interest alone. 
Still, we do not expect the Bulletin 
to give one credit for any but selfish 
motives. But we will be honest and 

e . say that all that is needed to make
rulers are caught in the web of his Alberta the best agricultural part of 
logic and rhetoric and magnificent elo- ihe world is the following : A public 
quence. press that is honest, and truthiul ; a

Redmond is rather a serious man. government which to the province is 
T P. O’Connor is bubbling oyer with iaithful; markets for our produce 
racy anecdotes and humorous sayings, that are profitable ; men and women 
On occasion he heartens the National- in ail industries that are honorable ; 
ists, and when needful lie keeps them transportation facilities that are

398 Victor Street, Winnipeg

for the country. Its wholesale houses 
would have an advantage against all 
others in supplying the needs of the 
large population which must soon be 
located there if the venture proved 
anything cf a success. For Edmon
ton it would be another “Klondike 
rush,” and it would last longer. It 
is probable that a pipe line from the 
fielsi would 'be found necessary and 
Edmonton is the logical terminus for 
this and the shipping place for the oil 
corning through it. Altogether the 
development of this field—the exist
ence of wihch seems to be assured- 
mean's much for Edmonton, much 
more than can be accurately estimat
ed It would of course Ibe both foolish 
and ujust to provoke an inrush of 
people into the ■ north without assur
ance that the company were going

message deep into the life and 
science.

In. the present conflict Silvester 
Home cuts loose on the veto power 
of the House of Lords, on their cen
turies of insult to the Nonconformists, 
and on their obstruction of all pro
gressive, educational and social re
form legislation. In all this he 
never breaks friendships with leading 
Anglicans. He can quote the Arch
bishop of Canterbury on the Licensing 
Bill killed by the Lords, and then- he 
can read thé censure of Canon Scott 
Holland on the Archbishop for ab
staining from voting on the Budget of 
which he personally approved, but 
which the Lords refused. He takes 
his stand beside the Archbishop of 
York and the Bishops of Hereford 
and Birmingham and Chester. If 
he needs the certificate of dignity and 
scholarship lie can take the grave 
and. respectful pretest of the learned 
Canon Hick®, of Manchester, against 
“the putting of the whole machinery 
of the Church of England at the ser
vice of the Tory party” and the 
pressing of clergy and their parish
ioners to vote only "for Church and 
schools.” Mr. Home endorses these 
deliberate words from Canon Hicks; 
“The Church can exist, aye, and 
thrive, though disestablished and dis
endowed, but she cannot survive at alt 
unies» she remain a spiritual and 
moral leader in the cause of freedom 
and sobriety and a champion of the 
poor.”

There are good folk in England as 
well as in Canada who grieve oyer

THE NEW FLAVOR

Better

Sold By Grocers

the City wiTf be . .'By g o'clock, however, it was 
the ‘logical! place at which to gather thought the minimum had been reach- 
anti display the varied products of »or after that the mercury after 
the entire Province. reaching minus 1^.5. went up a few

. points.
There remains only one thing neces- ..-And all this was accompanied by 

safy to make the Edmonton fair a a snowfall and blizzard that compelled 
Provincial exhibition tin fact, nature the majority of citizens to rise early 
And object. That ia to set about r. and shovel three inches and mb re of 

j » . j . enow from, their sidewalks.*atared plan m vigorous and n .si -Fortunately y* was of tile
ness like fashion. Large exhubi.tills very dry kind that made it much more
d<if not develop in a year. Th;y ,-rt bearable than usual.
plants of slow growth and -under the N may comfort -Montrealers to
most favorable conditions respond i ni; Cam*t£ 8ufiJ£f1 fro™

■ . . , ■ . . ^ ... . tne same cold wave, the rapid transitt-v careful and constant attention. whteh hes sun>nge<1 oW weather 
Without this not even the unrivalled experts.
pcsition of Edmonton can make ft “All the way from Dawson, Yukon,
fair other than a local and compara- went awayy . . , . . down. In the Yukon it was- 12 be^ow
lively unimportant factor m the .-to yesterday; in Prince AUbert, 44, be- 
oi the Oity and Province. The. mr -r low; in Moose Jaw, 28 belowrfSn 
rc.ts with the «nterprise ^f our people Qu’Appelle, 36 below; in Winnipeg, 
—a characteristic which has never ^ b^*>w; and at .Port Arthur, 20 be- 

-Tfeert'-fcuffd tÀfftfiîg when mm ■ ■ •
th- »• i vanoement of a worthy and im- Mayor Gaÿnor has chosen the ad- 
port ant enterprise, . , minfstrative officers 'hot New York.

They are all Tammany men. Some
«.th a pa...»-»- 9SS» an a ckt" we£' killed ,in
of influenza. As thie r s the recent elections. The truth seems,
promptly cured by the use of Ghent our- to be that Tammany knew what posi- 
lain s Cough Remedy, rit should not tie tio i was really worth holding—<in<l
allowed to ran on until it becomes trou , ,, .. *
blest)me. Sold by «11 dealers. °ek- “■

JOHN REDMOND

genuine andIs the- art of oratory. _ 
exaited oratory^ of the . old classical 
school, 
stone’s day

John Redmond, since Glad- 
unmatched- in either 

House of the British parliament. He 
is one of the few men to whom it is 
a pleasure to listen for the very- thrill 
of his speech Rosebery at his -best 
is a master. Lioyd-Geoige has the di
vine fire. Tlie rest are for the most 
part mere debaters. They can argue 
a case; when under strong feeling fhef 
can make a sensation. But John Red-

Warrantcrf fo Ofwo Sat!&faction.

Gombau/t's
Caustic Balsam

tun af>r

44 t 4 i t i-S-W| • * * I-■
.
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LfiAvok
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Irmers of push, pluck KING DISSOLVES PARLIAMENT;

ASQUITH CABINET RETIRES
TERMINAL COMPANIES DISLIKED ery of the asphalt and oil tracts was

--------- due, was present at th? gathering and
told of what, he hadiditor, prepared to 

the above, or would 
mp me into a politi 
rhonkine you for 
", sir, vours truly, 
RICE SHEPPARD.

Hill Roads Refuse Proposal of Geo. H.
Cowan, M.P., Vancouver.

Vancouver, January 10 —The Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific rail
ways will have nothing to do with the 
"proposition of George H. Cowan, M.P., 
as outlined in an Ottawa speech for 
the establishment of a terminal com
pany to control the False Oeek tide- 
flats of the Westminster avenue 
bridge. . , .

This was the frank and positive 
announcement made today by A. H.
MacNeill, K.C.", counsel for the V. V. 
and E. Railway, the British Columbia 
portion" of the Hill system.

Mr. Cowan declares that the lease 
for the tideftats should be preceded 
by an agreement for a lease between 
the city as owner of the bed of the . 
creek and one or more of the trans
continental roads, either the Grand 
Trunk Pacific or the Canadian Nor
thern. Mr. Cowan would give the 
city representation on the board of! 
the terminal company, a proposition ! 
he also intimated had already met1 
with the approval of the two Canadian 
roads.

“I don’t know about any local ter
minal company, and having just te 
turned fropi Victoria have not read 
the proposition outlined by George H.
Cowan, M.P.,” staid Mr. MacNeill to
day. “From what I have heard of1 
terminal companies, they are not 
much favored by those who have had 
practical experience with them.

“The recent offer of the city made 
by E. A. Howard, on behalf of the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific; 
railways still stands. It is the tin]y 
basis of negotiations those corpora
tions have at all in view. Nothing 
has transpired since the date of Mr.
Howard’s -statement and prôfiosal • to 
the city that would lead the1 compairi 
ties interested to change or modify 
their viéteê in any leapotit; ; gto, two 
railways^S'fe1 i nî tori'" hurry

\ l- : :;i
AUGUSTE LEMIÈUX SCORED

/•;' -------- »
French Liberal Organ in Ottawa 

Takes a Fall Out of Hiim
Ottawa, Jan. 9.-—Le Temps, Liberal, 

scores Auguste Lemieux nominated ro 
fill the vacancy caused by Sir Wil
frid’s resignation of the Ottawa con
stituency to represent East Quebec.
It rernârks that indescretions, several 
years ago, rendered him inelegible as 
a party candidate and adds : “So 
self-complacent in his disordered latu- 
it^r,^unable to understand thab .iG

thut for our chief and for ourselves 12f ithe. ri 
we fnhbt thtitf we ah# F ëxpectedj
ilevrr uccrptHris - -ctmdrdahirei......9h*-i j n ~
Wilfrid Laurier : ifc in ' this ■. position, ! WANT 
that if Mr: Lertiiéü^ iâ electéd the .. ,

found in Uie I 
Athabasca district and the wonder
ful possibilities that existed for de
velopment. Mr. Von Htimmerstein 
has besn ip the Athabasca district or 
close upon eight years, and while 
Hi ere discovered vast areas of petro
leum and asphalt lands.

The Dominion government provided 
$30,000 for the purpose of exploitation 
in the Athabasca country, but to Mr. 
Von Hammerstein belongs the honor of 
locating the asphalt an- oil. Mr. Von 
Hammerstein, witii a party of men has 
operated in. ^he Athabasca Country for , 
eight years, meeting many hardships and 
losing three of his" party ’ through an ac
cident. - He operated fo'ur large derricks/ 
and. reached a 'depth of -2,SCO feet before 
his efforts were crowned with success.- 

Has Found, Fourteen Well.
Mr. Xron Hammerstein has suçeeded 5n 

finding fourteen oil wells, in Which oil 
in abundance has been found. The Do
minion government last, year acting un
der the laws as at present existent, sent 

i experts to the district to verify Mr.
I Von Hammersein’s discovery, and the' 
’report presented bears out in every re
spect his conteitnon, and eight of the 
well are certified to produce oil to such 
an extent as to be commercially valu

able.
A Million for Von Hammerstein.

The new comapny has taken over all 
the work done by Mr. Von Hammerstei.ii 
and has decided to give him a sum, said 
to be one million dollars, for his previous 
services. Mr. Von Hammerstein in ad
dition retains a large interest in the 
new concern. The company’s main- 
fields are at Fort Me Mur ray, some, 350 
miles from Edmonton. The Alberta and 
threat WaterWafs iailwtry is now being 
bu^t into fife - ccrttipanyV f property it' 
lfort* McMurrny and it. is e*peqt*d this. 
rb«d will be completed, it) .three years», 
In the meantime, the new concern wUtf 

fjhoceed "to eréct rcflneYjes, And Hie ne
cessary buildings- iVnd as sooh as* the rail* 
is ifr operation to Edmonton -wiH. be..;n 
the market witjb petroleum, the residues 
a nd asphalt.. The company intends.toj 
supply petroleuni and asphalt to Cana
dian townti at a We al yet'"unheard of 
in Canada, and will thus make it possi
ble for western cities and towns to put 
down permanent pavements at a ’ow 
cost for the rawr material.

Malta will be procured in large quan
tities and shipped east as well as the

Nominations in Ordinary Boroughs CRUSHED TO DEATH AT SYDNEY 
Will Take Place'January 13 and 

14, Polling Between Jan
uary 14 and 19.

FIGHT FOR THEIR LICENSES
LEY TO MEXICO. Son of B. C. Deputy Minister of Ag- 

riculture Killed.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 10.—On Sunday 

morning Walter Richard Palmer, re
turning from a business, visit to tilt 
islands of the Gulf, .and, as th? Vic* 
loria train started from

Qalt Liquor Men Apply For a 
Recount.

Galt, Out., Jan. C.—Acting on the 
advice of Jas. Have.gon, K. Ç., who 
was here in consultation w’ith liquor 
trade, the anti-local optionistsa re ap 
plying for a scrutiny of the ballots 
cast in the local option vot2 oh Mon
day. Secretary Cavers of the Optio.1- 
is-ts committeo shirt today that he had 
no apprehension u to the result •'f 
the re-count of be county judge as 
the prospects wv • that if any chatages 
were made the outcome would pro
bably be in laver of the local option- 
ists. Failing in this direction the «M 
port has it, application will b2 made 
to quash the by-law on technical 
grounds. This proceedure will'b? fol
lowed generally. The Optionists will 
not be surprised if Galt is included 
in the list of protests.

>unt of Alberta Grain 
in Down Pacific.

11—Heavy shipments 
west coast of Mexico 
>m Vancouver during 
iths. the consignments 
t' the Jebsen & Os- 
tea mers operating be- 
Yictoria and Puget 
along the Mexican 

bship line has suc-
g up a considerable» 
ring the short time it 
fence, "the service be- 
iand in every way
nds cf shippers, 
er Erna, which 

tomorrow morning 
jpre is a consignment 
Lrley, and the next
I a much larger ship- 
| is for Mexican west 
fe for use in the corn- 
lay construction camps. 
I from Alberta, being 
I.P.B. into Vancouver. 
I is carrying a special 
louver, Victoria and 
■ Mexico, Guatemalan, 
Iraguan ports, besides

ELECTIONS IN DISTRICT BOROUGHS ------ .-------- ------ Sydney,
EXTEND FROM JANUARY 18 TO 28 “™p!d for the fo™ard P,atform jtbe passenger car, but slipped and 

was crushed in a four inch space 
tween the moving train and the plat
form, almost every bone in his body 
being broken. The deceased was 23 
years of age. He was born in Win
nipeg and shared with his father the 
reputation as one of the most author- 
iative horticulturists in the Domin
ion. His father, R. M. Palmer, depu
ty minister of agriculture in.B. C., ex
pected to reach Toronto on Sunday 
night from England, where he Hail 

KING DISSOLVES COMMONS 4c. been on a Provincial mission.
ELECTION WRITS ISSUED. * .______________________________________

You cannot judge the Edison by hearing 
other kinds. The 1 Edison is "the sound- 
reproducing machine af its best. It is ntit 
a talking machine.. It is a Phonograph 
reproducing every sound faithfully—the song?, 
exactly the way the singer sang it ; the opera 
exactly the wàÿ the orchestra played it ; the 
two-step exactly the way the band rendered it.

That is the Edison Phonograph as Mr. 
Edison makes it—the object of his constant,
daily care. - - - - - ..... .......

When he says he wants to see an Edison 
Phonograph in every home, he means your 
home. Do you not want one there ? Do you 
not need this amusement maker for. your own 
sake, for your children and for your guests ? 
Hear one today. Hear all the others too and 
compare. Only in this way can you know 
that what we say is true.

Edison Phonographs - - $16.50 to $162.50 J:

Many Anglican Churchmen Support 
Liberals—Great Divergence in 

Forecast of Result of the 
' Elections.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IS
POPULAR THROUGH THE WEST

4: London, Jan. 10—In meeting
* with his privy council. King 
4c Edward today signfcd the pro- 
4: clamation dissolving parlia- 
4c ment, and at the same time 
4c the issuance of the writs for 
4c tlie general election was begun. 
4c This action left the empire 
4c without a ministry, the As-
* quith cabinet retiring, accord
ée ing to custom. Not ti$l after 
4c the election will its successor 
4c be chosen. With the issue of 
4c the writs the following are the 
4c dates within which the nomin- 
4c ations andi polling will take 
4c -place: Ordinary bo soughs, first 
4c day for nomination Jan. 13, 
4c last day for nomination Jan. 
4c 14; first possible day for poll
* Jan. 14, last day ior poll Jan. 
4c 19. Counties and district bor
ée oughe, first day for nomination 
4c Jan. 14, last day for nomina- 
4c tion, Jan. 20; first possible day 
4c for poll Jan. 18, last day for 
4: poili Jan. 28.

The Light and Power From City Plants Show Substantial Annual In. 
creases in Their Outputs—In Most Cases They Have Proved Sue. 
cessful From a Business Standpoint.

Municipal electric light plants are jo be found in practically all Wes
tern Canadian cities. The exceptions are Brandon, Portage la Prairie 
and Calgary. At the latter point, however, the private company does 
only a limited business in competition With the municipal plant at that 
point. Most of the.plants are a success from a business standpoint,, al
though they are as yet only a few yeears" old- The revenue of five of the 
principal municipal light arid power plants for the last three years is aa 
Ibjlows ; n ... . ..

Increase .| 
in 2 years.
37 per cent. 

105 per cent. 
19 per cent.. 
57 per cent. 
74 per cent, 

superintendents of the

Orange, N. A. U.S.A.

HE TRUSTS
*84,788 $116,427

Organizers 
League.

11—A million mem- 
> wage battle against 
ng the necessaries of 
leaders of the move- 

cation of the national 
For the final action 
ization of the league 
?n sent to every sena- 
tive in Washington, 
linent citizens, to at- 
lere next Saturday 
raft will be invited, 
t to the undertaking, 
each state will be 
mart and woman as 

lie league and every 
be invited to name 

ind women from his

50,528 103,583
55,090*45,878
95,000*60,363

BOTH A SUFFRAGIST 
AND A SUFFRAGETTE

Conflicting Forecasts.
The Conservative Weekly, the Ob

server, prints a forecast of the result 
of the election by experts on both 
sides, showing remarkable differences 
of opinion. One of the Conservative 
experts predicts a Conservative ma
jority of 90 and another 40. Anothér 
says that the ^dyertunen twin have a- 
màjority of 16. One Radical forecast 
gives the govtrnnient1 a majority of 
2p0; anothpr Radical places' it at 110; 
while stil la third believes that the 
Conservât;van will win by 8.

' The .Obÿervyr .points ?ut that thepc

'AZ't'J'VSj'/ÜOtfÜ. :

Mrs. T. P. O’Connor, Wife of Irish 
Home Ruler and Publicist, is 
Visitihg America to Cure Attack 
of Insomnia.—She Outlines Differ 
ence Between Suffragist ’ atid 

’ Suffragette. r" . ■ ! '

Dnvlijgi, Waiting, in the hdine—ànÿwhere—no foot- 
.wear keeps t*e feet so comfortable and warm during 
cold weatkef as Hamburg. Fedt Shops. They have all 
the durability.-fit. and style, that, best qualityi material, 
expert workmanship and Experience in felt footwear 
manufacture can produce. , fh.irii m .

__ -, ..Mrs. T. P. 
ic of yiei Irish Horn 6
Ljii--. -lï-1-L-lf today

halia. >h,b\.her^elf "ivsiri
an editor and had charge of the, paper

f iled “The Vot^’1 published iti the', 
tcresfs of. wonien(Éian<I shti, declared' 
at she .WiLs botli. a suffragette an 1 
a suffragist. .1 . '

- i Mrs. Q’Comior saict that hey reastin 
for making the trip was (o cufe an 
attack of insomipa. * The list11 time 
Mrs. O'Connor came to. this country 
*«s also when her husband was oil, 
the other side, of the ocean. When 
asked what is the différenôé' between 
a suffragist and a suffragette, Mr.-. 
0’Oonnor said that she was willing to 
accept the definition of Mr$. Bank- 
hurst, that one was a persuader and 
the other a soldier.

Believes in Being a Soldier.
“I am willing to do all I can to 

persuade,” she said, “but when that 
fails I believe in being a soldier. 
When we wanted the suffrage as a 
right, we pleaded for it, and did not 
get it. Then we demanded it, and 
at least we have had a hearing.

“This is an age of advertising and 
v. e must resort to methods that are 

'sometimes considered vulgar. But I 
realy think that it is better to be a 
successful woeJuMl dJira- to be an un
successful lady It. is .riWd to ap
preciate the hwpreAsioti the* we have 
so far made."'

Ne,w York; Jan. 9.- 
(XConnor,' the wi( , 
Rule leader and' editor,1 ai 
on "tlie, Atlantic irantiport ]

K>n. West of England apd Stafford^' estimates, show the strongest, coitilict 
hire chuTchmon. are active on Liberal iji . expectation^ ever .known on the 
ommittees.. The Liberals base tHter eye.<>{ an, election.,in. Great Britain, , 
wpe,.®?", the united, Non-Cqnftmmtt" - ; Rosebery 'has made"*1',livçly,
nd divided churches. ^ . danrpaign all by. himself, his argument

Uniomsts Express Confidence. being based on a scheme of his own
The ,Unionist leaders express con-] j0r reforming th «Houseof Lords- “Da 

dence but whether tlwyreally «qi'-çt not abolish tho House of Lords,” says 
mu or seriously reduce the govern-! tlie former .prime minister, “but le- 

ent’s majonty there ' is no teüing.,1 it Cut it down to a small nuni- 
..oyd George attracts big audlepces, tier of members and make them work.” 
lakes people laugh and grattiea-4he ■ . . — j,ingliwh appetite tor strai^lt shoumer 1 . . . Congra a od.
itting from the plat form The Ufi- . 11 a’ hands the inteilse activity of,
>nists look wistfully to Birminghantl ,e pears as campalgileTs is <x>mni3ut- 
imI wish they had Chamberlain to e!l uPon- >ever.' m the memory of 
iandle the dukes.. .X. weii known Eng- nian has an election issue brought out 
ish newspaper man- said that the Un- intti t‘le °Pen 80 many lords. As a 
mists may well wish for Chamber- campaigner, Lord Willoughby De; 
ain, for if they had had Joe on the Broke easily heads the list. His krd- 
ilatform, even from New Years to -"’hip has addressed vourteen meetings 
he first polling, he could have carried a , has dates fixed up to the very day 
ingland for tariff fre'Vom,. P°lung begins. The Duke

Duke of Norfolk Howled Down. Norfolk has addressed seven rneet-
Imagine the sensation in Canada if ln#s , 9 lw® more on his list,

ou can of Lord Strathoona, Senator , Cawdor and I-chi Ridley have 
bx, or Wm. Mackenzie, being howled ÇP°keu at twelve meetings each and 
own trying to make themselves heard Tava ].ac l *wo more on their lists, 
t a political meeting. Norfolk, the . ™- Carzon has addressed six n-(et- 
irentier duke <yf England, is a big ln®i aD® D],(* Milner will have spok- 
gure in Britain as Rockefeller or Mor- 2? seven Imips before the election 
an are in America or as the capitalists ese are the prrocip.e orators, but 
lamed are in Canada. When the Un- not t"e on^ ones, 
mists introduced Norfolk at their Whitelaw Reid’s Letter,
trixton meeting, organized disturbers Lontkin, Jan. 9—The letter if Am- 
reeted him with hoots and howls and bassador Whitelaw Reid, which has 
-iberal songs andi cheers for Asquith. been used in the present election eam- 
Tic Lloyd George crowd as surprised paign by the Unionists and 'suggested 
t Norfolk’s satirical shout : “Three the charge that he was mcri.Ting in 
heers for Winston Churdiili.” British politics, is as follows:—
The Duke, in clothes that didn’t cost “American Embassy,

en dollors, an unassuming, manly fig- “London, Dec! 8, iiX»S.
ire, standing up against his disturb- Dear Mr. McMaster,—On <vinmg up 
;rs, a smile never leaving his face, from the eountrp today they h-Jiided 
nunpeted through his hands m a me your note of the fith conc:'.nmg a 
-rave fight to be heard above the din. statement that we have Letwren t. ire 
iis unaffected pnjoyment of the and four million men out of woik. One 
riiance to match his voice against the of my secretaries told me that he had 
'"oires of his disturbers would win already talked with out over th„ ule- 
danadian hearts and gain a hearing phohne on the subject mid expi-yrr. ■! 
LToin hearers as hostile as the andi- niy absence.
'■nee that howled down Sir Charles “I gathered from him .th it •«.» had 
Tupper in 1896. answered substantially js 1 would ii we

The disturbance was not altogether done had I been present when the 
a spontaneous demonstration of popu- letter came. While the embassy Les 
'Sr feeling against the dukes. Liberals no definite figures as to tuieEiploy- 
1 rifted into the meeting singly, or in ir.ent in the United States, 1 have no 
>uirs, and all mobilize<l in one part doubt that the statement you quoi - 

the hall and finally forced Norfolk atout their numibering tiiree or tour 
o sit down. They gave little better millions of men, is a gross exagg.r t- 
; earing to tire succeeding speakers. t:on.
Hie Unionists insist that the disturb- “Ai, of our ivcerit news tends to the 
nice of their meetings is not represent cs-rfident belief that unsiun'cylii.nt 
ative of public opinion, out.is order- row is far less than it w is six montOs 
d, oiganizqd and pre-arranged by the ag i. but I have no idea that even at 
titrerais. The Unionists still expect «jc worst it approached those figures 
o sweep London. One enhusiast prêt- “it is also certain that suffering, 
licts that Liberals will not get one while unemployment lasted, was '< -s 
eat out of London’s sixty-two. He thaï under similar circiuru’.i i'.;s vli-f- 
elied on the quiet vote. Canadians when- since the prevail! rg rat • of w.ig- 
cnow lrow much the quiet vote is è- were so high that practioa'dv" < x e i y 
vc-.th. " ; . t/orkjran, w'ho cared to Juv up some-

WHI Oooose Balfour. tiring for an emergepey had ample

ShPOO^W.Left by'Miftber. ^

Nevr ; Ydrk, Jan*, IOHGw). >J. (ronkl-v 
hroughd»» attorAOi’-iDayiti-ti T.sykn.i
S-fSMWSW

Iniex-.

h to ho-dtom t-liil
oive none wu
wg better beef—Wl* *•* 
laogerovs when rtehomed

eystone dehorner.
l «idee etonce—So crash- 
rimais», ni toe pain-_I¥
humane method. Wn 
lootiet; n. H.McKtma*

tive |>artitK>n of about 5>1,0UU.0UU leit 
" W Y is irf/6\iiê4,‘9t tifê’fititt1 6f ‘Her di'rifVh"' 
iii January” 'W^Vî' ^hrikléfertdatils *7»’ 

itiWjsqit #i;p^g flhi',^^..olIlÿit’ÿ 
: ». Gould,, togi-tjie r with t.ljei r rigfififj-: 
’ttv6" wives r ."Tneÿ are EtFwnrG bqïd a fid 
diis wife. iSàiàilr (?:rGoùM',"Hèlen‘M.ïiMt! 
-Gould, "Howard' ’fimaidy"' amd trite ’ wife 
front witotn h^. titqs! It^eu . snparatgd „ 
Catherine ÇÎemnapns Gould, Fr^nk J. 
Gould. Arina Gould, fornieriy .Countess 
de Caste!.! a in and now the Princess de 
Sagan and Edith K. Gould,'thé wife 
of George J. Gou’.d.

Helen Kelly Gould, the wife who di
vorced Frank J. Gouid, recentliy, is 
not included as a paity to the parti
tion suit. She relinquished her dower 
rights in her husband’s real estate ‘Dor 
$108,000 shortly after, her divorce.

The tatement filed by George J. 
Gouidl shows that in February, 1900, 
Edwin Gould loaned Anna Gould and 
her ,then husband, Count Boni de Cas- 
tellane, the .eyrn ni $15,000. In Febru
ary, 1910.' he loaned a n-copd svun pf 
$10,000.' Both loans were to be repaid 
With five per eéiit. iritéiest ail'd to 
stand as liens’ against Anna Giriikf’s 
siiare- of -the. estatq. Tinge;is said to 
be still dpe the, sum, o|r-$15,990.73 to 
Edivin Gbu.ldi.on these' " loans. Mrs. 
Heleri ’D. Qbmtil;‘the’ wife of Jay Gouid 
left a will in which shé'dividrid ‘̂her 
estate . equally ajnopg , her children. 
Each of them is to have a one-sixtii 
interest in the property/ whicli is real 
estate located in this city.

; , , ■............ i , .jii l . ,, ,
F ELI! SHOES wear well, took well and feel well. 
Yoy>I4H^Ça ?MIrd1es theiti in all sizes and styles.... . 4DFATVÏ ....... . .Wont you try a pair? j

BAMBUKG FÈtiT BOW CO., Limited, 
"Wesièrn Representative, É. J. BLÀtjtîÉR,

j4tê o€ Picton» Ont»

onmnce
IDOL

see®'Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 10.—A highly 
important step towards the develop
ment of Canada’s great Hinterland 
was -taken on Saturday, when -ne 
-Athabasca Oil and Asphalt company 
was organized at a" meeting held in 
the Royal Alexandra hotel. Many £ 
the leading capitalists of Canada and 
the United States were present or will 
be associated with the company wnic t 
pill be capitalized at five million dol
lars. and which-will concentrate its 
efforts in the operation cf the pi- 
fields- in the vicinity of Fort McMur- 
Tay, three hundred, and fifty miles 
north of "Edmonton, which, are Oe- 
lieyed f© be the richest ,in America. 
Amongst those, present at the meet
ing were the following representatives: 
Winnipeg, business men—Messrs. K, 
J. Hutchings, W. J. Christie, Arthur 
Stewart, W. A. .Campbell, John Salt- 
Thomas Kelly, B. A. Fraser, Senator 
T. 0. Davis, John Mochray, W. R. 
Mullock. K.C-, G. F. Carruthfrs, W. 
C. Lestikow.

The Americans present at a gather
ing, which may prove historic, were: 
G. H. Ruth, member of the Marshall 
Oil company, Mashalltown, Iowa, tne 
largest indépendant oil Company in 
the Unit'd States ; Robert Jones, pre
sident of the Drextel National Bank, 
Chicago, Ills. ; Senator Cox, of the 
United States Senate; President Weiz- 
er, of the First National Bank, Nortli 
Dakota ; James W. Taylor, a large 
capitalist and financier of Minneapo
lis, and several others whose names 
arc not announced.
To Incorporate Under Dominion Laws

The meeting was held for the pur
pose of electing officers in this com
pany and considering plans for e 
incorporation of the firm. It was 
decided that the company should ri» 
corporate under the Dominion laws 
and an application will be made at 
once to the Federal government tor a 
charter. The company will have an 
initial capital of $5,000,000 and wiH 
have headquarters in Winnipeg. The 
firm, which is to be incorporated un? 
der the name of the Athabasca Oil 
and Asphalt company. Is being or
ganized for the purpose of developing 
the oil and asphalt fields in the dis
trict of Athabasca.

The election of ■ officers resulted as 
follows :

President, S. F. Hutchings, Win
nipeg : vice-president, W. C. Lesti
kow, Winnipeg; A. Von Hammerstein, 
Winnipeg; Geo. H. Ruth, Marshall
town. Iowa ; secretary • treasurer, Ar
thur Stewart, Winnipeg. Provincial 
directors: Messrs. John Galt, Thomas 
Kelly, W. J. Christie, Senator T. O. 
Davis, Robt. Jones, Chicago, Ills.; 
J. W. Taylor, Minneapolis ; W. >t. 
Mullock, K.C., legal advisor.

Von Hammersteim Tells ©f Finds.
A. Von Hammerstein,, to whose 

energy and perserverance the discov-

: by mail in 
Teachers' Certifi- 
rice, Book keeping, 
[mentary English,

WORLD APPROACHING THE END. <S»uan>ha about pus-year shingles? Shows 
XJüüAil «.ABC how to get mtist for your money

F__^ __ in roofing anything that's worth
fr? B* < roofing right. Proves the saving

we'll make yOu. News for voo a-

B — — 1- bout shingles that last a century
O O Sfk Get à copy. Ask nbafest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshava
>Ionti-c;il. Turu'.rcx Hklififtt," MLsJUbn.. Wltmipig.

Gerveral Booth Deplores the Wickedness 
Which Exists.

in Higher 
Acco inting,

i .Lon'dorf, Jan.' 1(1—Gen. Booth, head of 
the Salvation. f\rmy, preaehing at Clap
ton, deplored the fact tliat !- notwith
standing all appeal^ "warnings" 'ffiid op- 
j>bi;hiriities for centuries ,past, nien and 
kemen were s^jll steeped in wickedness- 
: In the course of. jus remarks ho said : 

**Today, all nations of the eartli seem to 
ho» banded together in 'rebelliofi ând 
fransgS'ession until some think, and 1 be
lieve with a. considerable degree of pro
bability, that we may be approaehihg 
rapidly the end of all things, and that 
.the world and its inhabitants will be 
destroyed by hre.”

bourses
icipal

Street, Winnipeg

fisayameuroii
the: new remedy for

Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous exhaustion, the ailment 
of the age, results from the de
struction of nerve cells by over
strain faster than they are rebuilt. 
The only remedy is Food, Rest 
and increased nerve repair. ‘*As- 
aya - Neurall’ ' is and makes 
possible this cure.». It feeds the 
nerves, inducessleep, quickens the 
appetite and digestion, restores 
buoyancy of spirits. $1.50 per bot
tle. Obtain from the following

E. M. CARPENTER.
GEO. S. ARMSTRONG.

POLICE A HD STRIKERS CLASH

Attempt to' Re open Coflriry Resented
by, thé i Picket.

Sydney. N S.. Ji n. 9.- Another 
clash between tlie riirttpHiiy’s police 
and the men on strike at the Domin
ion No. 6 colliery, occurred'yesterday 
morning. As far as-caii- to" learned 
about fifty of the strikers ' were on 
picket "duty" at tfie" colliery VesVëïduy 
morning afiout daylight, when " tne 
new men arrived to go to Vofk. ; yhe 
strikers were annoyed hv the "actions 
ot the police who shoved" them about 
and used threatening langtiage toward 
the police and end'avored to assault 
the officers. Shots were exchange! 
between the police and the strikers 
and though no serious results folio w- 
d, an Italian nam'd Durante, received 
a bullet in the arm, another named 
Milley had his face marked by a 
charge of small shot. The police 
made ten arrests, five on tho charge 
of unlawful assembly and five Italians 
charged with carrying concealed wea
pons.

NEW FLAVOR

PRESENTATION TO REV. KERBY
Better Pastor of Calgary Church and His 

Wife Receive Gifts,
Calgary, Jan. 8.—Rev. George W. 

Kerby, pastor of the Central Method
ist church, was given a gold watch, 
and Mrs. Kerby a silver tray and 
cruet, by the congregation last night. 
The presentation was made on behalf 
of the congregation by Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, following a program he’d 
earlier in the evening. Mr. Cushing 
made a brief address in tvhich he call
ed attention to the faithful ând untir
ing efforts Mri- Kerby has exerted te 
make the church a power for good in 
tlie city.

In behalf of hiriiself and Mrs. 
Kerby, the pastor thanked those pre
sent most heartily for their kindness 
and their thought!qlneAi in so .remem
bering them.

Than

WRITE TOSold By Grocers

THIS WOMAN
If You Want to Stop 

a Man From 
i Drank.
- She cured her husband.' he* brother and several 
°t her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy. 
that she so successfully tised: The remedy dan 

* * be given ro the patient 
.: . unnoticed ,so there is

do publicity cfî your 
. private affai rs. She is1 
anxious to help others 
so We Earnestly, adviso 

■ 'éVery dtie of our read-
erswhohos a dear one 

, w. who drinks to drop her
* \t* S line today. She

V mokes no charge for
\ this h<?lp. she bas
\ nothing tdselKshe asks

J for no money and ac-
f. cepts none) so there is
/ co reason why you

jf should not write her at
Si \ once. Of course* she ex

pects that you are yourself personally interested 
in curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simpi.v write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her. .

firm Smtlrnfmo'-lon.

vault's

Balsam
IN FICTITIOUS NARRATIVE LIST.

This Will Be Classification of Dr. Cook’s 
Books in Boston Library.

Boston, Jan. 10—The three books pub
lished by Dr. Frederick A. Cook, now1 n 
The Boston Library, are to be officially 
placed in the "fictitious narrative list,” 
as soon as a book of newspaper criticism 
of the author can be compiled. This s 
the library’s policy in the way of de
claring the explorer a faker. Further
more Dr. Cook’s works will enjoy the 
unenviable distinction of forming one- 
half of that exclusion division of the 
library for up to the present' time only 
thre other volumes have been so char
acterized.

Snead Mysteriously Disappears.
St. Catharine’**, Ont,, Jan. 9—Fletch

er Snead, husband qf Occy Snead, the. 
jersey "‘bath tub” victim, who was 
discovered in thi scity some weeks 
ago, cannot be found. Snead con
tinued at work at the new Murray 
hotel till the usual hour Friday 
night. Since that time no one lias 
seen him. He did not report for work 
Saturday. His bare room gave the 
appea-raance oZ not having been, used 
the night before. The Jersey authori
ties have sëveral times declared they 
-d-o not want him and had no inten
tion of taking steps towards his ex
tradition.

Jujt tciyte it. 
There is nothing so 

[delicious a wholesome 
as

t We Competitors.
id Positive Cure for 
eny, Cappeâ Hock, 
i, Pounder, Wind 
lenese from Spavin, 
fher bony turner*, 
teases or Parasites, 
ria. Removes all MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON.

, 198 Home Avenue. Hillburn. N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

cure your husband, as Î am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

iy for Rheumatism, etc., it is invaluable, 
istic Balsam sold is is.action. Price 3L50 

or sent by ex- 
ith full diroctious for 
descriptive circn' -s.

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

O WINNIPEG

Floods in Mecca.
Constantinople, Jan. 10—A laige part 

of the city of Mecca has been flooded 
including Mohammed’s Sanctuary. 
Right persons have been drowned.

is Co.,.Ioreato. 0-1. ip I

pi J " [ i
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SPORTING NEWS

SHAMROCKS WALLOP NATH I
Montreal, Jan. 11—Shamrock* 1 

being extended, "set a seeoring feel 
the 1910 hockey season in the J 
defeating -th Nationals tonight 1 
goals to 8. About -800 spectators \1 
ed a match in - whic h the chi^t I 
was the rapid -seming of the sevrl 
is being ^backed by the Irishil 
win, the championship of the Cal 
Hockey Association and the i 
cup. în the first halt the Shal 
gave a very convincing exposition 
abilities by tailing the fir*t twe 

rOf the match in a little over a m 
.play and making it. ‘J lu 0 in fh 
twony minutes of he hcur.~_Tlt 

,-tionals . broke into- the m-oip slice 
ithe tenth goal. The half .time i 
iptr-od 10 for Shamrocks and :3 f|

'Hard work by the Nationals coi 
with indifference by' the Shai 

|m a de the score closer in the -ecor 
^cd. = Of twelve goals in elt t1ie 
rocks secured seven and the Na 
five. . The Shamrocks out classée 
Nationals. The Nationals* -had 
wUling workers on the ice but the 
out-pointed by a big margin in 
department.. The Shamrocks hat

■
i+Hf+Ç' ftdjp» t»;

;zi>. ( i ycî!

we say we do PRICES TALK

10,000 yds. Wrapperette, 
no limit to quantity,

All you want at tfre never
beaten price

1,000 yards 15c English 
Flannelette

Stripes, checks and plain 
colors, for 16 days

9c per yard
WAIN WRIGHT HAS STAR TE 
Wainwright, Alta 

wright won 
Eastern Alberta 
feeling. Ribstonc 
Monday and Ev.
6 to 2 today 
clean and attended ' 1 
This promises to be a 
Alberta’s youngest hockey 
being seven- teams, c
championship.

ROUGH GAME AT SASKATOOl 

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 11—The

Jan. H—1 
the two first games il 

Hockey League! 
at Ribs tone » to I 

Edgerton at Edgertd 
fxrth games were fa si 

by large 
t record breald 

league.
•ompeting for

myrte

i>uoaon

Finest Bulk Tea, 50c qual 
ity, per lb. q mm 

For 1 6 days - ** l C
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Best Standard Tomatoes50c Llama Hose, RedC. i! ymiwV1 yd .U-: • ,Be Ladies •*;
• #tnU.F< him ri'i:liuiiHri'p ; Peas and Corn 

For 16 days -
r. e
4-.j*-'. ,^jydutît» 1 i
,*il/, .tniilV ,WOI . Threadkeirchiefs the visitor^, byia -score of i to 1.

, game ehded by- Bretfaut of Sa.kij 
■ getting deliberately hit by -Vrawfoi] 

G the ivisiters. The'first goal was disp 
i* by tt’rinee Albert and the umpire 
-- changed. In tile first halt the ,vis 
>5 hadjit all their own wax 

ond? period . the locals wi 
r fust! work pre.ailed, Le.
£i Black and Banks'of Regina, play,
8 Pri4ee Albert. Benefit of Prince 
t> rcfcd'cctV TKc score

16: dayst, v v.-ai/ it uf^î A-..WFôtMJg days ■ «.} Î )C feeltlt c l «1"-f - £ (* *-:»r - » • > .• ><» »*< t1
M* s»wi-T 1 4 S MU9fTUOBA -tit Y/.KT^*S A

-rigl mini,'
7/ t iteid
11 ,( ,i

15c Napkins 5c Laundry Soap 
For 16 days

X—Uul'd]!o TWTmgT
ftr*1k h 63 rdtX tftfJRTrt*?' , "i f y frtivi raotiiâ > «r •ked hardFor 16 days2PMJ a2fc8 Bleâfctted Cotton

t ciT aasfl bit mailtiM of <e«-y ,H i -, , jft; ), 1
.beiulqgD si. ptÈ$T yard

and’ A.75c PJ c
sum ,t.«4». tlH AfliiYAKTR 

1 ,7f t'J-1 • t 1 t 1:1 T'Y/
i-t ■ *«ad!. iv , * —— *

aid t~.s;. tfajita tfel
25c Sample Curtains was 1 to u m ti 

at half time.
t.rK.n ored four in the last half. Pi 
Ail)f pro.-Sts the game on the groi 
, ,!.t-.n r.ory goals. The pm k
,iv( j,, play when time was called.

Ffill time was not not up when 
game was finised and there is a disp 
goal. Brehaut who was struck on 
head when the game finished réceiv

$4.65 All Wool Blankets 
For 16 days - $2.9$or 16 days For 16 daysFor J6 days

bailor

Three Clean-up Bargains for the Early Worm
[Bearskin Coats for Children, reg. up 
to $4.00, red, grey or white, at 1.98
Hood to match, regular to $ 1.00 49c

Louisine Silk, about 300 
yards, clean-up price

Dress Skirts, worth up to 
$4.50, clean-up price

FOR MEN
Men’s 50c Neckwear 
for 16 days

Men’s Fleeced Under 
wear, for 16 days

75c Working Shirts 
for 16 days

Stanfield’s Red Label 
for 16 days

25c Heavy Wool Sox 
for 16 days

-President Suspenders85c Working Shirts 
for 16 days 5

$ 1.25 Crescent Dress 
Shirts for 16 days for 16 days

Hsd,r>oj

b3 k*#

401-409
NAMAYO AVE.

401-409
NAMAYO AVE

HVmwmI
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SPORTING NEWS .uaa cut and was unconscious for fifteen 
minutes. There is talk of arresting 
Crawford for his brutal attack.

RINKS FOR VEGREVILLE BONSPIEL
Four Edmonton rinks will take part 

in the Vegreville Bonspiel which opens 
tomorrow morning. Two Capital City 
rinks will be skipped by Messrs. Thom 
& Fraser and two Granite rinks by 
Messrs. Smale and Irwin. The Capital 
City rinks will also play with rinks of 
the Heather Curling Club in the dis
trict trophy competition.

The four rinks which will leave for 
Vegreville by tonight’s train are as fol
lows:

Granite Rinks.
M. McDermott W. H. Barnett
B. Buchanan C. P. Fisher
A. Johnson R. B. McCleesh

Garrison of the Granite club, will take 
down a strong rink composed of the fol
lowing players A. G. Pallister, Rev. 
Robt. Pearson, J. Dunlop, E. H. Garri
son, skip.

The Capital City club will be repre
sented , by a rink skipped by M. Mc
Gowan and composed of the following: 
E. Chauvin, T. W. Griffiths, Aid. Jas. 
Mould, M. McGowan.

JAPAN RESENTS THE Mad Dog Scare in Galt.
I Galt, Jan. 8—The Dog scare is inten- 
I sifying. Not a dog is to be seen on or

I about Main street today. Several valu
able dogs were destroyed after being bit- 
j ten by a mad cur. The hew dog catcher 
is bringing in stray canines every day 
and the dog population of Galt will be 
decimihated. The situation is about as 

| serious as the smallpox scare sfeven

NOTICE
SUGGESTION OF KNOX ETHERIDGE DISTRICTHOCKEY.

SHAMROCKS WALLOP NATIONALS.
Montreal, Jan. 11—Shamrocks without 

being extended, set a secoring retord 'or 
the 1910 hoekev seasoe in the east by 
defeating th Nationals tonight by 17 
goal* to 8. About 800 spectators witness
ed a match in which the chief feature 
uas the rapid scoring of the seven that 
i, tieing backed by the Irishmen "o 
«in the championship of the Canadian 
Hockey Association and the Stanley 
tup. fn the first half the Shamrocks 
gave a very convincing exposition of its 
abilities by tailing the first two goals 
oi the match in a little over a minute's 
play and making it> 9 to 0 in the first 
twony minutes of he hour. The Na
tionals broke into the score sheet with 
the tenth goal. The half time figures 
tt od 10 for Shamrocks and 3 for Na- 
1 ii nais. . • v-£é* I

Hard work by the Nationals combined 
u; h indifference by the Shamrocks 

humic the score closer in the second per- 
«, d. Of twelve goals in all the Rham- 
inek- secured seven and the Nationals 
live. The Shamrocks outclassed the 
Nationals. The Nationals had seven 
willing workers on the ice but they were 
nut-pointed by a big margin in every 
department.. The Shamrocks hod For- 
: ester in the line-up tonight and the 
main thus included five players who were 
-tars in western hockey. Donald Smith, 
of Cornwall, makes a sixth man on the 
team, and Baker, the goalkeeper is the 
-ole representative of the old Shamrock s 
-quad. On paper it is a team of first- 
class calibre and there was enough real 

to their play tonight to show

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Alberta at 
the next session thereof for an act to 
constitute the applicants as a body poli
tic and corporate with perpetual suc
cession and a common seal under the 
name "Alberta Land Surveyors’ Asso
ciation” with such powers as will enable 
the Assocaition to acquire and possess 
real estate, moveables and immoveables, 
to pass bylaws for the government, dis
cipline and honor of its members, ‘he 
management and maintenance of its pro
perty, the election of a board of man
agement, the examination and admis
sion of candidates to the study and prac
tice of the prfession, and all other by
laws which may be deemed necessary for 
the proper working of the Corporation 
and such other powers as may be 
granted.

Dated at Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this fifteenth day of December, 
1909.

BENJAMIN F. MITCHELL, 
Secretary for the Applicants.

U.S. State Secretary’s Suggestion That 
Railways in Manchuria be Neu
tralized is Not Accepted In Japan 
—Action is Described as that of 
an Untrained Diplomatist's 
Bungling.WRESTLING

KID CUTLER DEFEATED,

Chicago, Jan. 10—Stania Lais Zbyszko 
climbed one notch nearer his goal, a 
finish -match with Qotch, at the Colis
eum tonight, when he won a decisive 
victory over Kid Cutler. There never 
was any donbt as to the outcome. Cutler 
being on the defensive the entire match 
and never having a semblance of a 
chance of victory.

Tokio, Japan, January 9.—The en
tire press publishes editorials on the 
proposal of Mr. Knox, the American 
secretary of state, for the neutraliza
tion of the Manchurian railroads. 
It also publishes interviews on the 
subject with leading ex-official» and 
public intereste who uniformly resent 
the proposal.

Some of them are seriously regard
ing Americas untrained diplomatist's 
bungling in the Far East and suggest 
the re-orgaiùzation of tihe American 
State Department- Others take a 
more sober view of the matter, and 
point out China's inability or un
willingness to borrow the necessary 
one billion yen, an amount which it 
is declared would imperil her finances. 
They contend that present conditions 
in Manchuria do not violate the open 
door equality.

They asked if Mr. Knox would con
sent to neutralise the enterprises in 
the Phillipines and if he would sug
gest neutralization of the German 
projects in the Chinese province of 
Shantung.

France Wait* for Russia.
Paris, January 10.—Although France 

favors the preservation of the open 
door policy and Chinese sovereignty 
in Manchuria, it considers that the 
issues put forth by the American pro
position to neutralize the Manchurian 
roads, particularly concern Russia and 
Japan. The French reply to the 
American memorandum, therefore, is 
likely to be determined by the even
tual attitude of Russia, France's ally. 
Tlie French press regards the ques
tion as complicated. The Figaro

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 10—One 
thousand men and women lined1 up 
aroundi a whole block from the land 
office to take their turn to enter for 
homesteads. There were twenty-one 
townships thrown open and included 
the last large block of good land' in 
Southern Alberta that wi’.l be opened 
for homestead entry. The greater part 
of the land was due south of Row 
Island, while other townships were 
along the International boundary and 
north ei Fincher Greek. The officials 
and police have things arranged so 
there would he no violence, although 
one concerted .rush was made to get 
the head positions. It was easily frus
trated, however, and all have the 
loudest praise ior the fair treatment 
and protection afforded.

Some of the people sat out from 
Saturday lined up along the fence 
fading the entrance to the office. They 
were well wrapped up and many had 
landerns in boxes to .provide heat 
and had friends to bring meals or 
change off watches. Altogether nearly 
eleven hundred tickets were issued

BASEBALL.

LOHR TO MANAGE MAROONS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 10—Frank Lohr will 
manage the Winnipeg baseball team 
again this- year. Arrangements were ! 
completed this week, whereby the little 
out-fielder will again be in charge of the 
pennant-chasers.

As a player, Lohr was of little benefit 
to the club last season. In the first 
week’s play Frank sustained a severe 
fracture of the leg while sliding into a 
hase at Brandon. It was no more base
ball for him in 1909. After several 
weeks in the hospital. Lohr was able :o 
get around on crutches and so acted 
as bench manager. He is desirous cf

AND

Cold'S ores
Are your handi chapped, cracked 

or sore? Have you “ cold cracks'* 
which open and bleed when the skin 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw" 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zàm-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yejlen, of Portland, says : “My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near water. 
When 1 aid so they would smart and 
burn as if I had scalded them. I seemed 
quite unable td get relief from anything 
I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and it succeeded when all else had 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 
mo ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
in a very short time healed my hands.”

Zam-Buk alto cures chafing, rashes, winter 
eczema, piles, ulcere, festering sores, sore heads 
and backs, abscesses, pimple»,, ring-worm, etc., 
cuts, burns, bruises, scalds, sprains. Of sill 
druggists and stores, or po«t fret from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Price 60c a box.

public notice:

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at ST. PAUL DE METIS on TUES- 
DAY, JANUARY 18th, commencing it 
10 a.m.

S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmcnton, 10th January, 1910.

hockey __ ____
that the team despite he bad shake in a 
defeat by Quebec here is going to be a 
much more formidable rival for Ottawa 
than the Stanley Cup team looked for 
in the Canadian Association.

The teams and officials:
Shamrocks

Baker .........
Forrester ...
Holden ..
Dunderdale
rtg lysCa -GSA..jthe eeH P8
Smith ......... . Centre .........
Hall ......... ........  Right ......... -
Bellamy .............. Left .............

Referee, George Calleron ; 
play, E. H. Hamilton.

WAINWrRIGHT HAS STAR TEAM. 
Wainwright, Alta., Jan. 11—Wain- 

wright won the two first games in the 
Eastern Alberta Hockey League, de
feating Ribstone at Ribstone 5 to 1 on 
Monday and Edgerton at Edgerton by 
C to 2 today; both games were fast and 
clean and attended by large crowds. 
This promises to be a record breaker n 
Alberta's youngest hockey league, there 
being &evan teams, competing for the 
charhpionship.

ROUGH GA»E AT SiSKATOON. > 
Saskatoon, Saak., Jan. 11—The game 

tonifht with Frisco Albert wayi fast and 
at ftme*> very* rougllj^ Shskatoon defeated 
the j-visitord by) a sedse of 4 to 1. The 
S.i’hf ctided bf Britftfl.t of Saskatoon

erferd Cup, known as the Twin City 
trophy, goes_ to >he club winning the 
Grand Challenge match. This cup was 
donated last year by Premier Ruther
ford and Hon. C. W. Cross. It may be 
played for by any rink taking part in 
the bonspiel. The McDougall cup will be 
another open trophy. A handsome cup 
donated this * year by the Brackman- 
Kerr Milling Company accompanied by 
a number of fine priées will head the 
prize list of a third open event. Several 
other cups will be put up for competi
tion and in the points and consolation 
competitions splendid prizes will be 
given.

The committee which has been making 
a thorough canvass of Edmonton and 
Strathcona will finish its work in a 
couple of days. Liberal support is being 
received and all indications- point to 
the compete succès of the bonspiel which 
will be the greatest ever held west of 
Winnipeg.

Special arrangements for the week are 
! being made with the three railways 
whereby a flat rate of single fare re- 

Jturn will be given from all points in 
I the prpviBce for the week. This special 
rate would hot be for competing cutlers 
only hut for anyone visiting the city 
aixl woiild hold from Jan. 28th to Feb. 
10th.

Wainwright will send two rinks to the 
fedtfW and a Bânff ri*k skipped by M. 
Bayna ,wtil compete as will rinks from 
Yegreville, Battleford. Lloydminster, 
Vermilion, Fort .Saskatchewan. Tofield, 

Camrose. DavsUind. Calgary, Innisfail,

INCENDIARY CAPTURED FOUND
Nationals.
.... Manard 
.... Dubeau 
.........X Jette

Arrest of Nikel at Morcfen May Solve 
Fires at Portage.

• Winnipeg. Jan. 10—Friarce Nikel 
Was captured by Constable McKay at 
Morden a lew days go, ol: irged v.ith 
arson and stealing, and will come up 
for trial beiore Magistrate McCorkin- 
dale at that town. The Winnipeg 
police have also a -little account to 
settle with Nikel as soon as the Mor
den authorities have done with him.

Nikel has a record for various seri
ous crimes during the past 4ew years. 
He has served six months in the 
Portage La Prairie jail for stealing 
several watches and another six 
months in Stone> Mountain for . a 
crime committed in Winnipeg. He 
was also sentenced to two years in 
Stoney Mountain on a charge of in-

PREMISES OF J. 
10-55-26, filly cay use 

in face, right front 
same on left hind 

o years; no visible
MEDICINE HAT WILL STICK.

Jan. 1<Æ S. Pingle. pre-
Rattee

. .torlveec 
Kennedy 
.. Leduc 
Ouellette 
judge of

| Winnipeg, 
sident of the Medicine Hat baseball club ' 
was in the city yesterday on his way 
east.

Medicine Hat, the home of the cham
pions, is still on the baseball map, ac- j 
cording to Mr. Pingle. He admitted 

I that an offer had been made for the 
j Hal franchise by a larger western city 
((presumably Saskatoon), but lie felt sat- 
| isfied that Medicine Hat w ould line up 
j w ith the same old circuit next season. 
If not ,tlie franchise would be well tak
en care of, so any move that might be 
made so far as Medicine Hat is con- 1 
cerned, should not worry any of the 
other cities in the league.

Mr. Pingle is confident the 1910 sea- I 
son should' be à good’ one for the WvO. » 
league. It was somewhat of a costly j 
experience last year for most of the j 
tenâM but much of the initial and un- j 
necessary expense incurred would be ob- 

.viated, and he felt sure a blight futqre, 
|is jn store for the league; - I
f One point he emphasized was that - 
! Medicine Hat would not; leave the ' 
I league in the lurch.

nglish
TO RENT.

..viriugivu, n.zj., i/ec. • v^'«o 
second reading of the bill introdu;- 
ed by the Prime Minister, providing 
for compulsory military training, was 
passed in the House of Representa
tives today on a call over.

WANTED,

A y ANTED TEACHER, - MALE OR 
* female; first or second-class profes

sional certificate for the Beaupre School 
District, 850. Apply, stating salary, ex
perience,' references, etc. Win. C. Turn- 
bull, Sec.-Treas,. Onoway. Alta'.|You Can't Cut Oat

' A BOG SPAVIN, POFP or 
THOBOPQHTtN. but

.The in the capture of this man they
enn residents |'heve thc stdution of a number of un
ie in onnrovai I solved cases oi incendiarism which 
indum The occurred in RotSjge La Prairie last 
t government summer, and as a result of which the 
British sub- skating link and a number of busi-. 
that' the plan I ness building» were burned. At that 

eateuuard ! time it is 'known that Nikel was work- 
rado and com- fo* around Portage and High Bluff, 

and it is thought that he was the 
______ guilty party.

^ wtll clean them off permanently, and 
Kir you work the horse same time. Does 

• Mg not blister or remove the hair. iWill 
çcree . tell Son more If yoe write. $2.00 per 

bottle at d’lers ordellv'dLBooktDfree. 
SSKH A^ORBINB, JR., for mankind.

SI bottle. Reduce « Varicose Veine,Var- 
leocele. Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Liga
ments. Enlarged Glande. Alleys pel* gelekly.
W. r. TRIMS. MI, 281 Tenait St., SfriatfiaM. Mass.

LY1AK8 114., Sontreel, Ceeedlen Afeeto.
•Its furnished by Martin Bale 8 Wynne Ca., Wieni»— ; 
The ■ aliénai 1res 8 Chemical Ce.. Wineioei and Calgary ; 
and Henderson Bret. Ce. UB., Vancouver.

strayed.t ht- visiters. The fir.<?t gtieT 1*tfet 'tftfcputW 
h.v {prince Albert and the umpire was 
changed. In the j^alf fhe visitors
hadj.it all their own Mifcÿr.lUuj in^tliê 
end- period the locals worked hard and 
fost/work ailed, Leach, Crawfort^,
Black and Banks of Regina, played with 
F-j^ve Albert. Benefit of Prinee Albert 
r*f«£ec<i. Thc seowas 1 0 in favor

n«’è ;liajf* Hfiie. : > Sa ska-

gTHAYED- ABOUT OCTOBER TO \
^ the premises of the undersigned, 
year-old red steer; no brandi W. 
Davis. Bon Accord, P.O. Sec. »8, R. 
Tp. 56, West 4. r

.of the White Star Dominion ltn>, wjtl. Word of Crews* Rescue,
b - withdrawn from the St. LawienCC 1 hy United1 Wireless on board 
route unless the company gets some- Bermudian. January Itltti, 225 miles' 
thing in the way of a mail subsidy, south of Sandy Hook.—With, thirty 
This was thc ultimatum pres^nted-do sl\ipwybcked sailors vn ; board, the 
thé gtiVernhient on Saturday, atifl to- Bermudian is making, for New York 
day W. Molson MacPherson had en at full speed. She Sill À land the 
interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on storm-toesed marine#» some time on 
the question and was told that it Monday forenoon. The thirty men 
would be considered by the govern- made up the crews of three sailing 
ment without delay. The new ships vessels, which, were caught in the re- 
are as fine as any on the St. Lawrence cent storms that swept ffiè southern 
and the company claims it is not get- coasts. All have thrilling tales to 
ting a fair deal. j tell.

SHE NOT HE WAS TO BLAME.

Heiress to Millions and Race Track
Taut, Who E|»pid, are Captured.

Chicago, Ills., January 10.—Roberta 
De Janon, the (10,000,000 heiress, and 
Fred Cohen, the race track tout- 
waiter, with whom she eloped on De
cember 29, were captured this after
noon at 68 Superior street, where 
they had been living since Thursday 
night in a third storey back room, 
equipped for light house-keeping.

Miss De Janon, who all her life has 
been used to the luxuries which mil
lions can procure, since last Thursday 
has been living in a third storey back 
room, cooking her own meals, eating 
cookies, sandwiches, living from 
hand to mouth with a man who is so 
yellow that he cheerfully throws all 
the blame upon her and calmly ac
quiesced in her deliberate statement 
that she and not he. was to blame. 
He is forty-two years old.

SHIP YOUR JJEWARD $5—STRAYED FROM THE 
■ premises S1-2 33-54-24 W. 4th, of the 

undersigned about June 1st., one two- 
year-old red muley steer, blocky, hole 
punched in lefj ear with a twelve gauge 
wood' cutter, branded on left shoulder. 
The above reward for its return or for 
any information leading to its recovery. 
Geo. Y. Dorland.

HIDES$2.98
RINKS FOR CALGARY.

At least two Edmonton rinks will take 
part in the Calgary bonspiel which opens 
on Jan. 20th and lasts three days. E. H.

Established 1867

D. BERGMAN & CO T*OST— ABOUT DEC 27TH, QNE 
pure-bred greyhound dog, whitex strip 

on breast, strap around neck, suitable 
reward for any information leading to 
his recovery. Anyone found detaining 
this dog after this notice will be pro
secuted. G. Y. Dorland.

ST. PAUL, MINN. U. S. A.
No duty or commission to pay.

Deal direct with the largest and oJdesthouse 
In the West. Highest prices and immediate 
cush returns. Write for price list, tags and 
full information.

'rv>* greatest danger from influenza is 
yf resulting in pneumonia. This can 
be obviated by using Chamberlain’s 
Ccugli Remedy, as it not only cures in
fluenza, but counteracts any tendency of 
the disease to tarais pneumonia. Sold by 
VI d^ole11"*.

CTRAYED —TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned pn or about the end 

of October, 1909, red and white heifer, 
two years old in spging, no brand. Own
er may have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. Jos. Wilson, Horse 
Hills. P.O.A WESTERN PIONEER
CTRAYED- BELVEDERE— ON Thk# 

premises of E. Steinert (S.W. 4-58 » 
W. 5th), since Nov. 17, 1909, black heifer 
rising two years old, no visible brand, 
except white under belly. Owner can 
have same, by proving property and 
paying expenses. Bruno Graffunder, 
Brand Reader.

DEAPOAT BATTLEFORD FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

for GOOD LAND
CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES S.W, 
° 1-4 10-49-10 W 4th, since Nov. 15, tlK 
following animals. Red cow, white ■ v 
face and belly, horns. Red yearling 
steer, some small white spots, horns. 
Red yearling steer, white face, borne. 
All branded on right thigh 54. Two- 
year-old steer, black, horns, brand on 
right rump R U, ear tag in right ear. 
Two year old steer, white face, bacte 
belly and legs, roan body, horns, > • 
brand. Jas. N. Miner, Minburn, Alta.

1 Highly Bred Perch
eron Stallion, color black, 
coming 3 in July. Good 
size, fine conformation, 
fine action, good feet and 
flat bone. Can be seen 
at the Edmonton Driving 
Club Barn, Edmonton.

EDWIN AULD.
Box 1615 

PRICE $1200. Terms 
on right security.

Winnipeg, Jail. 10.—The death oc
curred at the General hospital at ha'I 1 
past eight «this morning- of Henry 1 
Hickson, manager of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company's store at Batlffilord, 
Sask. His death was due to collapse 
following a critical operation on Fri
day last. The late Henry Hickson 
was a native of England, having been 
born at Highgate, London, sity-four 
years ago, and was a nephew of the 
late Sir Sidney Waterlow. He came 
to the Canadian West in 1882 and for ! 
a time engaged in farming at Spring- 
field, Man., but not finding it con-1 
genial he entered thc service of the 
C.P.R. and from there passed to the 
position of accountant in the land e- 
partment of the Manitoba North- ‘ 
western railway, then_under the com- • 
misaipnership of A. F. Eden. He was 1 
intimately associated with the colon- \ 
izatioh work of that road and for some 
years represented the Canada Settlers t 
Loan and Trust company at Salt- ! 
scats and Yorktown. When that 
scheme of- dreot colonization was . 
abandoned he entered the service of ;

mess Location
Equal in quality to the well

For rent or for sale 25x40, 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, tv- 
roomed house near the railway on tli# 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farn l for sale.known pipe-tobacco and specially
Brace Real Estate Co.

blended for smokingcigarette BRUCE, ALTA.
Lloyd George to Visit America.

London, January 10.—Chancellor oi 
thc Exchequer Lloyd-George has ac
cepted, it is understood, the invita
tion of a Welsh Society to visit the 
United1 States next summer. He wall) United1 States next summer.__
be accompanied by Sir Samuel Thoe. 
Evans, the solicitor general ; William 

f Abraham and William Jones, mem- 
’ bers of the late parliament from Gla
morganshire and Carnarvonshire res
pectively.TEN FOR CENTS

MÉAI

<ss •<

amBuk

$B50RBine
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panr. Emery, Newell & Bolton ior board. |
ihe plaintiff; Short, Cross & Bigger The oc-wbram- oi he high mass was 
lor the' détendants. , Rev. Father Grondin, the provincial

Sanders & Marshall vs. Tomlinson; <0*- W Oblate older an St. Albert., as- 
Carmack and Mnckie for the plaiai sisted ns deacon and, sub-deacon by 
tiffs ; Griesbach & O’cohnot tor the Rev- Father Merer and Esther Van- 
defendant. dendaeie, .of tit. Albert. Bishop Legal,

Wm. Head Coy L’t’d. vs. Coffin & ""ho occupied a throne to the right of 
Davis, Mbit, Jephson & Adams, Lent. the altar, was ottendled by Father La- 
* Tones, Longheed, Êennett & com- combo »i>d Father ,Leduc, two of the 
pbhyj TL E- By an for the plaintiffs ; oldest missionaries in Canada, Another

striking figure in the sanctuary was, 
Rev. Fa thee Lesta no, of Calgary, who 
has for 54 years been a devoted mis
sionary in the Canadian West. Other 
priests present were Father Boniface; 
superior of the Franciscan church at- 
NorwoOd, Father Lepine and Father 
lemaiehand, the pastor of the church.

Bishop IiCgal preached an able ser
mon in English, referring to the ex
cellent work done -in teaching by the. 
nuns of tills order, who came to Sas
katchewan before the insurrection, and 
Edmonton 23 ye«r<"a|pe^ As an inst
ance of their effective work lie recalled 
the fact that oi the eighteen candi
dates sent up frorn the sisters’ school, 
in Edmonton last summer for the dif
ferent grades of certificates all were 
successful: not one failed. He did1 not 
think any other school in Alberta 
could make a similar showing.

EDMONTON NEWS Qet a Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILL
LOCAL. ,

The erection oi the new Presby
terian church on Sixteenth street •.« 
progressing rapidly. The new edifice 
although not large will be quite at
tractive and ready for occupation 
likely about the first of February.

\\l- 'all Saints’ ohureh Sunday» 
.Xichdeacon Gray announced that 
ci .n men ci ng Easter Sunday, the new 
hymnal, in course of revision for 
sivt.ral years, will be brought into 
w in the Anglican churches of the 
cm v -

Philip Harcell, the Morin ville lad 
who accidentally «hot himself in the 
abdomen while out sliootiitg weasels 
on Saturday last and was taken to the 
General Hospital is reported to be 
doing well. He is attended by Dr. 
Duncan Smith.

Chas. May of Edmonton, is now en 
route to the East on a business trip. 
Interviewed in Calgary on Saturday 
Mr. May stated that the chief work 
at present is the building of bridges 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific at the 
Maeleod river and Wolf creek, in 
which places over 150 men are em
ployed at the present time on the con
crete work r,f the new structures. M". 
May stated that the net/ railroads 
going into the north country were 
making a great difference there, and 
he predicts that the coming spring 
will see an unusual rush of emigra
tion to places along the line of the 
G.T.P. and Alberta & Great Water
ways railroad.

and cut vour own lumber SEMI -WEEKLY 
EDITION| Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY 1

4; 856 Eighth Street ^ Edmonton. Alta. £
ëeeeeeceee ece eeeeeee<eefee€eeœeee«seeeeeoants.

La Banque D’Hochelaga vs. Laure 
et. al. L. Dubuc for the plaintiff and 
Short, Cross & Biggar for the de,
dendants.

(Mailing vs. C.P.R. The action of 
toe province to secure‘‘the taxation rf 
au C.P.R. lands in Alberfa from 
twenty years after date of original 
survey.

RUSHING THE STEEL WORK.
The past month has seen a-great 

change in the appearance of the work 
at (he new Parliament buildings where 
the steel construction is progressing 
with a rush. The steel in the greater 
part of the first storey has been put In 
position and a large gang of men are 
employed on the operations.

Premier Rutherford this morning stat
ed that it Was expected to have the 
steel work finished before the end of 
the winter in order that the mason 
wurk could be started in the early 
spring. From that time on the build
ing will begin to take definite shape and 
by the fall will he well on toward the 
completion of the exterior.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS VOLUME VInterest
Never
Exccedin

;hort, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

REFUSE WHOLESALE LICENSE.
Behoving that there are sufficient 

wholesale liquor houses in Calgary air 
ready, the Provincial license com
missioners at a meeting held in that

SEVENTY-EI 
■ IN B

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER/ F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

city on Friday, refused to.grant suen 
a permit to' Alex. Bell of Calgary. 
The commissioners present wore Dr. 
Strong Of Edmonton; D. C. Bayne ut 
Banff, and J. McKerchcr, of Olds.

A six months’ license was given the 
Albion hotel of Calgary, the owner 
of which, Mr. Poffenroth, was repre
sented by Mr. Peacock late of Ed
monton,

X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Rales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.<k Address, Box 1350, Edmonton.

Five Metropolitan -and Forty-Tj 
Provincial Boroughs Will El a 

Their Members to the Ho-us- 
of Commons. -toba, on Wednesday, January 5th, 

1010 at eleven thirty a.m.. when their 
daughter Ethel May, was united in 
marriage to Mr. H. Bruce Armstrong, 
druggist, Irma, Alberta, formerly vf 
Edmonton.

The bride entered the drawing room 
on the arm of her father, while Men
delssohn’s Wedding March was ably- 
played by Miss A. Lundy. The bride 
looked charming in a a gown of white 
Dutchess silk, with trimming of silk 
insertion and tucked net, and wore 
the usual bridal veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a beautiful 
hoquet of white carnations. Lilies of 
tiie valley anti maiden hair fern. The 
bridesmaid. Miss EUa Chesley, sis
ter of the bride, wore a becoming 
gown of cream silk voile trimmed with 
silk applique and all ever lace and 
carried a hoquet of -pink carnations 
hild roses. ,

The groom was ably assisted by Mr. 
H. D. Speers of Brandon. Man. The 
groom’s gift to the. bride was n pearl 
Fleur De Lis Pendant. To the brides
maid a pearl brooch, and to .the 
groomsman a pearl tic pin; After the 
ceremony the guests numbering about 
thirty, sat down to an excellent lun
cheon, after which a pleasant time 
was spent till evening, when the hap-

WILL VISIT CHICAGO UNIONISTS rXPFCT TO MAKE
GAINS IN LONDON IIORIIIMONEY TO LOANChas. E. Taylor, superintendent of 

the street railway, left on Saturday 
for Chicago, carrying with him the 
draft plans of the new ear bams 
which are to be erected next spring 
adjoining the present- small bam. He 
Will be absent for about two weeks 
and will' secure advice from the lead
ing car barn architects o-f Chicago 
and other cities. Tire new bams, the 
draft plans of which were prepared 
in the offices of tire street railway, call 
for buildings of brick to give accom
modation for about one hundred caw. 
The present buildüng will hold only 
eight and as it is of wood is far from 
being fireproof. The new buildings 
will be erected adjoining the present

ORIGINAL

Lloyd-George in tinal Manil 
Exhorts Electors to Stand i 

the Rights Won by Ovr 
Ancestors.

GENUINE

agar Bros, sell out. BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Agar Bros., who cluring the past three 
years have worked up an excellent hard
ware business on Xamayo Avenue, have 
sold out their stock and business to 
iPeter McClary, who for some time has 
been conducting a similar business near 
Bed Deer. Mr. McClary will take charge 
of the business, at dnee as Messrs. Agar 
will retire from active business until 
the spring.

Tariff Reformers Make Great Finis 
Campaign foi 
cti Suoport
Many Cities, Although, Lai 
Will Probably Return Solid 
eral Contingent—Betting on ! 
Exchange and at Lloyds’. F 
the Return of the Liberals.

ita lurvgyi name, anci dme, discoverer 
of radium, were sons of the church.

At the evening service Rev. Father 
Là combe pdc ached the sermon.

Fariff—Have Gj 
M an u f actu re r s

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 

, 21 lb. Tin S2.BO
A great heating einl riront for 
Galls ,Scratches, Cuts Sores, 

«‘to., in' Ifovsos' and « attic. 
Jasper Veterinary ltemeilies are 

t he t>esi,

fracture.

MAN &BeHsTCOLLEGE WOMEN ORGANIZE.
In the Collegiate* institute, Strath- 

oona, on Saturday afternoon, between 
twenty and thirty college, women of 
Edmonton and Strabheona met and 
formed an association, whose interest 
will be mainly ÜV educational work. 
The following officers were elected': 
Hon. president. Mrs. Bulyea; hon. 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Rutherford and 
Mrs. Tory; president, Mrs. Broad-us; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Ferris; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. W. M. Ed
wards ; secretary, Mrs; A. T. Bishop ; 
cor responding secretary, Mrs. R. B.

accepted the invitation t-o Irecomh 
superintendent, of missions for 1 the 
Presbyterian church in Alberta, which 
has been vacant since the resignation 
of Rev. Dr. Herd man. He has been 
a very successful minister and is a 
strong factor in the church. He is a 
graduate of McGill University, but 
took special courses in Glasgow, Ed
inburgh, Oxford and Harvard, at 
which place he gained a scholarship. 
He was pastor of Victoria Church, 
Point St. Charles and Taylor. Church, 
Montreal, in both of which lie was 
very successful. He spent two months 
in the Kootenay campaign a couple of 
years ago. Hd has refused many 
calls to influential churches through
out American and in the old land. 
He should do a great work in Al
berta. ,. • •

&ice25ets.j>erkfc BritishCITY’S DOG POPULATION.
Since the first of the present year 

licenses have already been taken out 
tor 125 dogs. After Monday next all 
canines found running at large with
out tags will be impounded by the 
pound keeper. Last year 1,033 tags 
were taken out and 385 dogs were 
destroyed. The dog population of the 
city is estimated by tire police at 
about 1,000 and of these it is likely 
rlrat a number will be killed during 
the next few months.

rSUNIMEHTBl
LIMITED— «• TO C.CPICKAROStO.

divid•metropolitan o 
twelve electoral 
ing twelve mem 
pr< vineial borotieh-, divided into B 
ty elector:!i disviicts. Six of til 
boroughs return two members npifl 
-o tlnrt sixtv-six mernhevs will ■ 
elected in til-1 provinces, or a Ji r;* 
total 111 seventyv-ight .members I 
the metropolitan and provincial !■ 
< tig he.

How They Are Divided.
In the late parliament these twee 

London "divisions wen represented ■ 
ten Liberals m l t Unionists, nil 
tile sixly p-iovincia: members wl 
divided" into forty-ighi (Sovernml 
and eighteen opposition support 
Thus tiie -event;.-l ight divisionsfB 
ling on Saturday were represented* 1 
filty-f ight Libérais-ami twenty -Uni 
isfs. Oi the total thus classed on tl 
gov i riment side, seven, ,hrttvevy..we 
I si limites, being olrc member each 1 
Bolton, Derby, Halifax. Stoks-iipJ 
Trent and Wo Ï verb a nipt on. an I tl 
menfliers tor "MlUiciiestcr. a Union! 
gain in lOOS. when Joimson-Hicks tl 
feated Win:-ton Chnrchiil. who wl 
-1 a■ >-■ iv en- r.-i-. leciioji on his app-oil 

-■ .*.» thr pr . i ., - I
of trade.

Voting on One Canadian.
The only Canadian before tiie eled 

ors on Saturday i- Sir Gilbert Parktl 
-to whom Giavcsefi-.l' gave tiie gvel 
Unionist majority of l,usa .it,the ge 
era! ejection.

As a' final appeal to tlV-ir constit] 
' cuts Mr! Balfour and -Mr. Ciiamtoi 
lain have issued a joint manifesto 
the country. It Says:—

"Tariff inform will not increase tl 
cost* of Jiving or the working class 
nor the proportion of taxation pa 
by them, but it wi.. tnatrle iv- to i 
duce fire present taxes oil articles 
working-class consumption and <1 
velop our trade with British Demi 
ions beyond, thy- seas."

Balfour’s Manifesto.
Mr. B.iitQiir also issued a brief ma 

ifesto tind -r iris own signature’, ss 
ing:-- , .

“This is an election whose iar-reac 
ing importance no man can mea.su: 
The results inu-t -be for good or i 
evil, must affect the employment 
our people, the security of our shm 
and the "Neatness, of our empire. M 

x every citizen act a- knowing that 
him in part depend.- tin issue of-tl 
great controversy. "

Mr. LloydUieorce in i>is final m

454 JASPER AVE

Wells ; treasurer, Mrs. H. W. Riley ; 
councillors. Dr. Synge, Mrs. Knight. 
Mrs. Beck.

At the next meeting, on Feb. 2, 
.the executive committee, will an
nounce ‘ the definite wSuLtiL work of 
the. association

SUBMIT DRAFT AGREEMENT.
Mayor Lee has received an inti

mation from the Strath'cona council 
that they will submit ta draft agile
ment covering the matters arising out 
of their coetribution to the high level 
bridge. The understanding as fit. now 
is. is to the effect that &tratheoi\a.con-

JIM JEFFRIES, BUT NOT CHAMP.
. .When a big' athletic looking stran
ger 1 walked into the Windsor Hotel 
several' days agO and registered <aé 
Ja’mès'J: Jeffrie»;-‘of Goldfield, Neva
da, BlèllWqjJ Nb.vl . jell off bis chair 
wiflp'slâtofl'îshmettt and Immediately 
fleÿ'to thestorey to find N°- 2. 
to ' whOm ' He confided the • story hat 

'oT'ttië jhè “efiartrp of Obamlis” and tire bear- 
‘ .flia's er oF the whiteman's. burden was in 
to the the house.. ' - *

1ère .the The news sprerid' like wild-fire and 
Lv ‘con- for the 'bext. Wo dtours 6f the after
will he hoprr the bellhops-'with thoir chests 
ltd alien swelled1 dut. WWb jpride pointed . out 
of the the Histinguishcd: one toll the many 

the TC- mdteïtts -owl even werrt spr' far ..Ï » 
V of à to-'tolŸpHtmo some <tf thootiaou hotels 
•JL; to*' tell them Of the honor that had

QUARTERS FOR LEGISLATURE.
the present time the lèjgielât.ivo 

ifsaembly h»H a*, tfoo gc ’ 
offioe» in -being nse«: entiral 
eopstguotfon, ,<ie]iarttiiPTit of COPYRIGHTie. gov- Constipation i» the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery. ?

. >p:;, -. ; r ■
Dr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills,

STAPLE GROCERIES
At all times dependable and at lowest 
prices from

WILSON'S
Tea 3 lbs. Tetley’s .................. ........ Oftc
Cream of Wheat, 15» lb. sack ........ I0c
Rice, best Japan. 20 lbs ........... Si.00
Brans, pi imet Ontario, 2Î0 lbs*: . iK\. ^1.20
Prunes, 25 lbs. box .................A. ^1.59
Floor Patent, an exrellent bread- 

maker, 100 His. .................. $2.85
A Call Appreciated.

his time betweew. bho power and
his cffice^at the Tale ThqtfL ^r- Ballon- • 
Tyne his assistant will remain in Bdmon- 1 
ton for several weeks Idngeiî ç and will 
<empiète the details of the investiga
tion. The investigating eomsuittefe ex
pect to have the complete report from- 
Mr. Francis for submission to the coun
cil early in next March. ' .

fcoüié* tb the housf.
Atircttm -fniebt h.avo lasted- till

____V ^ 1 _ _ WdSMfar
who had seen thé^Tttîgthal Mr.

H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave,
Ihh ptêsenf * bfomrajk ■’brit' a
than *.. —— — .... — -----  —. — ---- - - -
Jeffries only three months ago rudely 
shattered it by declaring that the 
bearer of -the. illustrious name wag nqt 
in any way like the real Jeffries. 
Later it transpired that the Edmon
ton visitor was only a stranger pass
ing through on his way from Seattle 
to Winnipeg over the C.N.R.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. 4

25c. a box.

GRAYDON’S

OPALINE
The home of Mr. and. Mrs. Dunn, 

Of Winnipeg, was the scene of a quiet 
hut pretty wedding on Wednesday, 
January 5th, at 7.30 p.m., when Mrs. 
Josephine E. Hibbard, of St. An
drew’s, New Brunswick, was united 
in marriage to C. W. L. MacKélvie, 
manager of the McPherson Fruit Com
pany, Limited, of this city. Rev. 
Charles W. Gordon (popularly known 
as “Ralph Connor”) performed the 
nuptials. the bride, who was at
tired .in a smart travelling suit, was 
given away by Mr. R. R. Scott, necre- 
tary-treasurer of the McPherson Fruit 
Company, Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacKelvie left for; a short wedding 
tour and returning will -spend some 
time at the groom’s old home in Gal-

NEW CHURCH TO CALL PASTOR.
At ihe meeting of Knox Church 

congregation Tuesday it was decided 
ed to proceed at once in the call of a 
pastor. A committee was appointed, 
composed of the folowing- gënttemen : 
Rev. Mr. Jeffrey, Messrs. Ramsay, 
Gilbert, Mayer, Douglas, A. C. Fraser 
and Dr. "Wells.

This committee has ful charge of 
the matter and have in hand quite a 
number of names of those who may 
be considered eligible for the pastor
ate of this new congregation in the 
west end. As yet' there is lib one 
in particular who may receive a call. 
The new church edifice will be com
pleted and ready for opening about 
the first of February.

A soothing and healing 
lotion for chapped hands 

and laces.

cned by the angel’:report on city dairies.

The report for the month of Decem
ber of the veterinary inspector, Dr. 
Shearer, upon the city dairies has just 
been handed in at the office of the Me
dical Health Officer. The report shows 
the cources of the city milk supply to tw
in most cases in excellent condition only 
a few coming before the best obtainable 
report of good. Following is the report 
in brief : ,,, .

and good will, the intense light of the 
new star that has arisen—symbol of 
the height of Christianity arisen.

In the next act. Herod’s throne- 
room was shown, the imperious ruler 
surrounded by guards and councillors. 
The Three Kings arrive from- the Eaàt 
and the stately old. Patriarch, Called 
hr to answer their queries of, a Mes
siah. confines it. Herod at. once 
speeds the kings on their way—then. 
yielding to the demons of pride and 
anger, ortierA- his guard away to have 
every mal? child put. to. death—for 
there must be no King but Herod. The 
part of this Roman ruler was wonder» 
fully well taken by Nicolai Belazay.

! The next two acts picture the Kings 
i and shepherds meeting in the road 
I to Bethlehem and finally the stable 
! where lies the OhristiKing, to whom

_! the faithful group offer their adoration
good | and their gifts. The play was followed 
good by Christmas hymns , and songs n 
good i Rutheriian and in English by the 
good school children and the clroir. Mr. 
good \ Gora was director and Stage-mana- 
good ! ger of the whole entertainment. - 
good The committee in Chargé consisted 
good of John Komarnitski, Simeon Gora, 
good and John Letawski, the latter taking 
good part itt the play as the oldest of the

25c per Bottle 
GEO. H. GRAYD0NWEAK

RESTORED BY PSYCHiNE.
“ PSYCHINE " has restored thdfeattds 

of people to buoyant health and strength 
whose condition had been regarded as hope
less. It is a tonic and flesh-builder, con
taining remarkable properties as a blood 
purifier and germicide. It will strengthen 
and heal the weak lungs, force out the' 
phiegm, and drive away the cough, no 
matter of how long standing.

“ PSYCHINE ’’ tones up the whole 
system and drives out. disease, heals the 
decayed .tissue and restores lost energy. Its 
use daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption.

Write for a- Free Sample.
For Sale by aH Prosaists A Dealers, 50c. êt $1 

per bottle.
. Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

limited,
TORONTO

iti arrears; -the present means provid
ed by tile ordinance being considered 
too complicated rmd expensive.

Tindastoll S. D., No. 483. (1.) Re
solved that it be recommended that 
when land has been forfeited to the 
government for arrears of taxes, the 
government should pay to tiie dis
tricts concerned all taxes due.

2(8). Same as first resolution from 
Edwell S.D.

(3). Resolved that more attention; 
should be given to teaching pupils:!

Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy. 

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave
SCARLET FEVER PREVALENT

Forty-three cases in all of contagion* 
disease in Rdmonton were reported to 
the health department during the month 
of December. Of these fourteen were i f 
scarlet fever of which there is a pre
valence in the city at the present time. 
The synopsis of the cases is as follows :

Contracted Contracted 
in city outside

Typhoid" fever............ 3 0 :
Measles..................... 8 9
Erysipelas................. 2 0
Chickmpox.. — ... . , 2 0
Scarlet fever............ It 0
Diphtheria............... 3 9
Tuberculosis............ 9 1
Mumps..................... 1 0

ors w iii stand by In t>i :vileges noI: 
won < by our am-e-ter* and refuse 
barter, either the fj.--.lom of oui: 
st itr,lions nr of mi .-••limerce for -t 
ni ess of thin pot t au often i h I 
protect inn:-ts '
Unionists Claim Lancashire Gain
The, Unionist nv.-iit- actually 

that they will gain fntii'l-. n -eats 
Lancashire, bill tin-I ilfi■..si- --oui t 
idea of their opirom-nts n, nç able 
make any inroads to tin- ,-quniv wtii 
has stood always 'solid foi free lia- 
London, which at tin last etlon ga 
itself over to Liberalisin'. .-elmill 
to be. iirucli nioi'e' evenly divided 
,tlic present itista.nr fin- l.ilwr. 
admit, that they aie .bnunl to !<>- -' 
tain -seats and -nnu- of tile part 
agents cohcee id it ■ n -, ai- to i 
Unionists, vylnï ebiim a sain o. 23.

T.ite ccnipaign has U- n n talili . 
vc.fid ai! previous .ejectian -truss 
in1 Enç-lanil in lln- enemroii- ns. 
pictl.iv poste• - Hid -iniiiav devis 
The tariff lieiot ,m i - ev e op n I -in 
In different di-(vivts in v-r,:,a p. 
))!:r\- s sample- • of tort ign nip 
.“("lumped” into iitisian-l. Till- i 
amusing fiieMont - tin- „iii.-e.,vet;y' 
one case ' that .an a , si d \m i. 
chair "really had been mu le in K 
kind. 4

Illustrated Cost oi Fard.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering j with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars ami 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

and 44 buffalo. The territory en- Typhoid Decreasing. pflrk 3,60, Woodland :
closed bv the fence is four miles Of the seventeen cases of typhoid fever p, Hanelw,
square and the game now In the en- eight were from the city and nine from s-0 Edmon(on City 
closure will form the neucleue of what outside. A gradual decrease in the num- 1>lt(in ^8flj y;orth I
"is hoped will be one of the best game ; ber of cases, especially from the city, • --------------- —
reserves on the continent j since the maximum was reached in Oe- THg SUPRI

During the time Mr. Garcy was at tober continues 
the park he killed one of the buffalo i The large number of Cases of scarlet The appeal cases 
that had gone lame. The animal was fever, soys Dr. Whitelaw, is worthy of by the court en cant 
shot with a 25-35 Savage rifle, the bore (comment. It ia evident some household-, ting on adjourned 
of which is exceedingly small for the cra do not realize their responsibility j ing at lvdmontOB o 
killing of such a large animal, when cases occur in their homes. They uary Wh. t910 are 
Howard Douglas, superintendent of neither call in a physician nor report j The Kmg and 
national parks, visited Lament while j0 the heatlh office and thus it happens appeal 
the census wae being taken. He was that children may lie attending school j & L»g*wea tor n 
accompanied by James Ross, Superin- from houses where the disease exists. ( “ sentence
tendent Ellis, of the Buffalo Park at The school board is co-operating with r?‘n<jL™nt;.n 1>e.j 
Wain aright, and Each aid Secord the health department in guarding , pUj.
----------- !----- . -------------------------;------ against this possibility and legal action

If you are suffering from (biliousness, being taken* whenever evidence can October
constipation, indigestion, chronic head- he secured to compel householders to . varieoyoc Vs. Sim 
ache, invest one cent in a (postal card,' observe the law regarding notification ; ^ Biggar for the p 
send to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des aBd quarantine. The only preventive £■ p$£lee fo rthe d< 
Moines. Iowa, with your name and ad- manure existing against the spread of, ^j,e King va- All 
dress plainly on the back, and they 9ciirlet fever is isolation and quarantine,1 Irrigation company, 
wiB forward you a free sample of | these must be strictly enforced and oh- the plaintiff and Si 
Chamberiain’s Stomach and Liver, served m order that avoidable cases and ltn & Collisson for

deaths may not occur. | Humberstone vs.

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

NEW CONVENT BLESSED.
The new convent on Picard street 

was formally opened! and blessed Sun
day aft :r high mass in the Iontwic- 
ulate Conception church. His Lordship 
Bishop Legal, attended by several 
priests and tire congregation of this 
church, pronounced* the benediction 
and put in place on the convent walls

neither the government nor a depart
ment has any power, to enforce it,- 
views, and the government has care
fully (abstained from dictating to local 
authorities. If loeai municipalities 
wish a reduction of licenses, the elect- 
-ors may give effect to their views 
through their municipal council.

J. C. BIGGS & GOtatihg Municipalities’ Action on 
License Question.

Toronto, Jan. 11—Provincial Secre-
___rn. „ r______________ . (any Haim a is much incensed over
a handsome crucifix which had been] an item which appeared in the Peter- 
borne from the church for this pur-

121 'Windsor bloc*
Box I4G3 Edmonton.

boro Review recently, and was ex- ^ 
pose. t tensively copied*, in which a member |pj0;

After tire ceremony, which conclud- ( of the Ontario government is quoted 0j j 
ed with prayer in the convent chapel, * as saying that where the local option j^n 
the. visitors went through the house, votes have been as large as in Peter- j mlI] 
which was entirelly tlrrown open to boro and Brantford, it would *be ne-j and 
them. Later on dinner was served in ! cessaYy for the authorities to cut1 the 
the Aefectory to his lordship the bis- down licenses by one half. Tire state- ; Mai 
hop, the clergymen in attendance and ment, declared Mr. Hanna, is entirely _ the 
the members of the separate school without foundation. Under the act. rag

York illustrâtEggs Are High
regard tNeV York is. a no

famine in eggs in New York. <*> 
few strictly fresh eggs are coming into 
the market, that it is almost impos
sible To get them at, any price. Thy 
retail price for the best eggs ranged 
today from 60 to 70 cents , a dozen. 
The total wlrolsale was 50 cents'.

of the

V-imiMWinston

Sold by ell dealers. board
mid.lit k i

and tir
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